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U Hi ew L--':
By Benr~ t~-:::::·:.; ~·:Isgikiri~:~iii~i. Sb ver ifothe
IT Corpora -Qw: Cwere "sure

t tee on Studeq:$, ir . H i tht.JDeanws of-open meetinlg, :hce"- a ui,,;;rM -- fi t ,ts u like .adults.-
st Monday as ltsude'IS So -- mes sBdieits were dis-ay examination :of.' t , ', tuti ':. tei'; fact that parties
f student life. being shut

committee spent- th.e IQy ' dOW n:'':4t l am.- Stewart
i g student -ifeissuEs '*t-, . A. , 1 8iI '85 said, "I've 'beena report preparetd'by the, , here- Our Bearts;! this is the first
of the Dean for, St''dent: Yeai -.p.'t-we e stopped at 1(ODSA). The , am. 1 ve n seen a reason forve students an oppo0tUnity this policy ad I're- never seen itress their concerns; to the declared as a. cy."iC -ttee. Oregg E-. Berman '87 said stu-

dents warned him-n not to s#tart win.
'~' '~~ OrQdwee"1091lO~.inl a letter he.hy. undergraduate advis-

Iadcate student lie, c0 cawrote to The rn ecabout parties
auatdo of MITud parfes: closing'at 1 am. "There's some-utdown of MITthing ong wh issatisfaction with treat- thiuX wrong when students havef Senior House. to bae afrkid of [e ing out]."-Students addressed prob-luch of the pornoglaPhy lems in the freshman and depart-centered ardpund whet~hercentereould aroun s~h~ t mental advising program. Diana'Ims should be shown A-at ben-Aaion .8S com'plained that)ut some of it cowreoed her freshman advisor didn't,SA's involvement in that know "a registration form from a
i. 1040 form."
er member of the Ad Hoc Undersraduate Association Fi-raphy Screening Comrnmit- .. 'nance -Board Chairmnan Michael'Lecture Series Committee A. Vidaiufi '85 said the advising
r Tim S. Bezanson, 85 , problem is even worse for trans-rhe less the Dean's Office fer students because transfer stu-ved in [the. pornography] Pleas turn to page -V

t
I,

I

Tech photo by Sidhu BanerjeeA sIo of raw onion, and you. ..Wendy Power '87 is surprised by a Valentine songfrom the MIT Logarhythms during her Unified Engineering lecture. The Logs resumedtheir annual tradition this year, singing Valentines to over 40 people throughout the.institute yesterday, in some cases delivering singing Valentines over the phone.
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By Ellen L. Spero Congress, according to a sta
ment on- the Impact of Admin
tration's Budget Proposals
MIT and its Undergraduate Si
dents.

The MIT Student Financ
Aid Office issued the staterne
Tuesday.

-Reagan's ptzsovsl *gum 1l u
students whose 'family adjust
tross income exceeds $25,000 1

-ehble foi -Pell Grants, federa
funded jobs, and direct loan
The proposed regulations wou
alsoplace a cap of $4000 on a
from these sources to eligible sti
dents.

The proposal also calls for
limit on. subsidized Guarantee
Student Loans (GSLs) to' thos
students with family adjuste
gross incomes under $32,500.

This G;SL restriction's impac
on the Institute, according to th
statement, would be "modest.

wonference
ments on refusenik~s," he said,
denying that the Russians were
truly interested in an exchange of
medical technology.

If the, Soviets truly wanted to
preserve lives, he continued,
"they would let Yelena Bonner
[wife of Andrei Sakharov, in in-
ternal exile in Gorky] get the.
medical operation she needs, but
the authorities will not -let her
leave the country, just as they will
not let-any Soviet citizen leave
for' an operation, other -than
elected officials."

Sidman claimed that the semi-
nar was held for propaganda
only.- "The purpose of this con-
ference is a political one. The So-
viets need trade with the United
States, they need our technology,
and they need the moral sanction
)f our scientists."
the JDL members' "hearts

were in the right place," said
Zabbi Daniel Shevitz of Hillel,
'but their tactics were thought-
ess, and co~unterproduttive to
he goals they are. trying to ac-
omplish. They came with the
iurpose of disrupting the meet-
ig, and they did."
Blair Cohen '88, a Hillel mem-

et who participated in -the dem-
nstration, said that -"We, (Hillei
ad, JDLJ are both saying -the
une thing, but, think their. ac-
ons were terrible." She added,
Hillel's demonstration was -more-
Fective.*

{Please turn to padO 16)

The proposal intends for the
loans themselves to continue to

n be available.
Undergraduates deprived of

GSL subsidies would face interest
L costs on their loans while in
t school, which could amount to

$3000 over four years, and higher
Caebvt-service CoStS after gradu-
t ation.

The office estimates that 75
Vy percent of the 3000 'unddrgr6ad

.uate GSL borrowers will fall
above the $32,500 mark.

i If the $25,000 elgibility cap
and $4000 limit proposals are ap-
proved by Congress, the financial
aid office estimates that MIT un-
dergraduates would lose about
one-tenth the present Pell Grant
inflow ($80,00(0), one-half of
MIT's Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant Allocation,
and essentially all of both the
National Direct Student Loan
(ND3SL) Program ($ 1, 700,000)
and the undergraduate College
Work Study Program ($800,000).

1The loss of the highly subsi-
dized NDSLs by all-students will
most affect individual undergrad-
uates. According to the state-
ment, this program has 'helped
,to mollify. the effect of MIT's
self-help threshold. MIT would
attempt to substitute other loan
funds, but the termhs of these
loans will certainly be less attrac-
tive-to students."

The financial aid office esti-
mates this would amount to an
increase by several hundred dol-
lars while in -school and an in-
crease in debt to. be be repaid
after graduation of "thousands
of dollars."

MIT stands to lose over three
million dollars if President Ron-
ald Reagan's proposed federal fi-
nancial aid cuts are approved by

erican4:;0Soe eet at ITBe Harold A. Stern ' welcome these vstors we fel t w also
er scientiss wno carm:.~tr, .to ` .U~e ate educated the-. MIT

o participate in t he-Secnd: , i a little bit," sheanth W '·- :cet~nail-.-c 00opera- 4' ;~e *re gtomake themAmerican-Soviet S - ^ e _ _itemiedical Engineeiitng were., I: Bio the.,
by protests against the thi- e, or - :whoiwsh to pursue --James M. Utterback; directorent of religious dissidents their own culturad and religious of the Industrial Liason.ProgramSoviet eynion. - tr ditirosi are dismissed from that sponsored the event, person-troximately one ·dozen~ hii- their positions, harassed, and ally 'agrees very strongly" withmbers demonstrated at the itinoned." the statements made by Hillel.ence, which was organized Rosenblum said the protest was He believes that their views wererning Glass Works andthe;- -:!anowher one in, the continuing "a reflection of the views of theState Committee for -Si- scenano' when the Soviets have community"

nd Technology, 'interactions tn the United States, "I havedone a lot of soul-sear-repared statement read by we-send them back with a mess ching," Utterback said. "I haveprogram director Miriamii - sa tig ge right back.to Mos' refused to speak to any Russianblum said, "Thou'gh wC.' (Please turn to page 2)L lisru t :IT American-Soviet CBy Harold A. Stern, , eague (JDL), Cheverie said.' tion of the concept of intellectualtesters disrupted the-3Jifit Approximately 30 members had freedoin" for -MIT to sponsorican-Soviet Seminar' "dn shown up to -protest the confer- this-symposium.a] Engineering held heri'at , --ence. UUntil the Soviet Union allowsTuesday. They attempted to,; Nonc of the protestors were Jews and other people to leavetheir way into the spo- from MI1 said James M. Utter- their communist dictatorship weaccording to Lt. 1Marsholl f back, director of the Industrial -will not let them operate freely-at,heverie of the Campus ' LiawnProgram, our institutions of higher learn-
,< XKenneth Sidman of Brookline, ing," Sidman said.demonstrators were par spokesman for the JDL, ex. "If they were actually con-e Boston and New ,Yor'k- piiid the reason for the pro- cerned with mt.Y. IAW' t medicine,~~-~-U,.., they wouldus of the Jewish D oh .teOW ,"We consider- it a desecra not perform psychiatric-experi-

·6 :riS·;'0_Pst~·s8~···· ~ II- ~ I -T I

Tech photo by Ronald E. aocker
demon·8t~:~8i~~i;iStrateittAmed - Soviet Seminar on Medical Eng"eerinng.. ~~~~~a .in--.,;.... 

iembers
esday.

- MIT

MIIT could lose stala-. -milio
m

Postal rate
increa-se

Effective. Sunday, Feb.
'17, domestic and internal
tional postal rates will in-
crease. Postage for:-First
Class-letters (up to I
ounce) will increase to 22X,
postcards~will be 14c, and
Express Mail- (up to 2
pounds) will be Sl 1.'7S. In-
ternational air mail letters
will now cost 444 for the
first half-ounce, post cards
33t, and rogram'mes 3X¢.

Also, non-denominated
."D" stamp sholdd-be used
for domisc mad only.



LENTEN SERVICES
ASHI WEDN-ESDAY- Feb. 20
Ashe's disbdbute6d at, 12:05PM, 7:30PM,
1OPM Litu'g n t OP

a~~~r J. m d at -a 1. .PM
Service . v---+s;-

-SUNDAY LITURtS 9A PM,-
5PM ,and IOPM (Feb, .Ma.3) 

(Sun., Mar., 24: 9AM1^&*.2PM oily)-

WE E KDAY -LITUROGkt >Tu-Os-. &
Thur., 5:05PM and Fri.,' -1'2':05PM

PENITENTIAL SEiRVICE: ,Mar. '209,
Wed., 7:15PM >^ 

All Senrices are in the-MIT.Chapel -:

. "Even now, says the Lord, re -t~i:b :
- ~with your whole &8art.$' (Joel' 2':12)
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- ~Visitiong Committee
`1s16o its, student input

f~i~tined Rom age 1) really needed is MOm ' pecial sup
~eats We, immediately -on grades port for- groups lie th {;SC
ad- have to decide on a major [Graduate Student Coulncitl]*~
-Iery quickly. Another student Fo>r a group like the GSC,
aid that Course XI professors: S75,00 a year would make a
,-- so overloaded that theyr don't great difference.'
ave time to handle the students Libby called for more funding
';-1>r assgnd each year., for ODSA special services, a seri-

*Thre's -a -question- of what's ous study of pace and pressure at
-lore'iaportant: the research 0MIT, and more effective response

ite ro Agdopr educatii. I've to the Visiting Committee's reck
food it-'to beseea~ch," ommendations.

Jowhf Wagnuents outline Other issues included the lackc
4mi rdtem stuent outithea of tenured miniority tacity m'em-

Mterthatpropsed i s bers and the mistrea~twmn mof

pelig Ashdown cafetaa and MIT at large.
harmingthe, housing .selection .11 wanxt] Senior House to-be

~ alcy s preereree wuld e g8ven the respect by the rest of-
1~~ven ,to entering students. The. the commnunity that I think -it

tersid-^clousmpro--desrve.' Carolyn R. MicA"-
x-am at the University of Califor- son 786 said.

--ia at Berkeley made housing D. Rteid Weedon Jr. '41, chair-
-- ailable to new students, who man of the committee, said it
'need housing the most. would be several weeks before

UA President Daid M. Li~bby the draft report would come out.
215said many student groups He added that 'any MIT student

suffer from lack of Institute wishing to inform the committee
-funds-. "Honestly, the administra- of anly additional information
tion 'pays lip service to student shou'ld- write to Mary Miller Pm.
AUNIX andJ student a',firs. tvt"Vart 1 a-4 

M~illel members demonstrate
At Amcerican-So'viet meeting

(Continued from page 1) share in common." He believes
for [several] years" as a result of that this is 'perhaps the central
their actions in Afghanistan, }se issue of our time."
-continued. -Hillel was invited to meet-with

UJtterback hoped the scientists the Soviet scientists over lunch,
swill go away from this meeting but that invitation was rescinded,

and think about it [the demon- following the actions of the Jew-
strations). It will not create any ish Defense League (JDL), who
permanent change, but it could forced their way into Kresge
produce good." Auditorium in order to protest.

The seminars were held at MIT "The scientists had been very
because 'we were asked to pro- receptive to meeting with stu-
vide aneutral meeting ground be- dents from Hillel. They [the
tween the two societis,- accord- JDL1 disrupted private negotia-
ing to Utterback. tions we had been engaged with,'

The symposium has not been said Rabbi Daniel Shlevitz. The
held the past two years, Utter- Soviets, were "scared aw~ay," he,
back said, primarily because of .continued.-~

up.m rsing--tensions-~between the s W e sientists felt uici~ort-.
itted- -Stats~ and thle Soviet, -usi im &iiwti,+

Union. senblum said, which she called
Utterback issued a release stat- "understandable."

ing, 'Our participation as host Hillel plans on presenting all
for this -conference is based on of the scientists with a private let-
the belief that it presents anz im- ter before they leave MIT, she
portant opening, for an exchange continued.
Of views, that it may help to imp- The Russian participants have
prove human health and welfare not expressed their opinion of the
in our societies, and that it will demonstrations, said Utterback.
not be harmful to the cause -of 'The scientists have been a bit'
human rights or academiic free- shocked. They have not said a
-dom in the Soviet Union." wordy"

He hoped that in addition to - Also, the -Soviets may have
the benefit- of the sharing of been, fearful ofappearing to sym.
medical technology, the conffer- pathize with the plight of the re-
ence might lead to "better rela- fuseniks. "The Russians have
tions between the US and the Sot be'en very reticent. . . They. are
viet Union." not politicians,' he explained.

"We should talk with them, be-. Utte'rback added, "The Soviets--
cause that is the only sway to do not understand what a univer-
make progress. We have to come sity like this is all about. I hope
to a common meeting ground. they understand by the, time the
There are many problems that we conference is over."

; VV'T d- . FYA% ,d- .'I'Lk~fT~Tn%
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banks investigated - A 1982 US Treasury de-
tion shows that the unreported transactions of the
iere widespread among Massachusetts banks. The
fewer cash transactions than banks in other states. ,

ik of Boston pleaded guilty to failing to file reports
rth of cash triisactions.

11i0llnire's dhub - The Boston Red Sox signed
fielder to a four year, $8.5 million contract, making
aid player in professional -baseball. The Sox also
and Wayne Boggs, spending a total of $15 million

l

I

I ,

explwin -Cont inge cy plans exist for de-
ns CAMAda, lcelwtd, Bermudl;,- and Puerto Rico,,

gaa id~jioon oDfigials. Unfortuiateiy, Americai
1 to tements involved about the plans.
icr-:.·'ro~ne ii n the' plans are all nuclear depth

n arine IM.

hot-I n Il its- annu-
an s l m i announced -that Lat-
k, ig rh.t*is. -However, the

J 4: 9 VOUps ft over" -Viola-
COVda-M ,rt<> 

" -~_ijs~q~,S~.;; --4 'loftel *f. Amal,
* & _ii fid ithey would use suicide
I-Srae. ~ci4~ lkive-. ^*e say to the Israelis: Ifand, 6iery~ 4,:every ttSrt ee every woman, every man
hiites are-belisved to be responsible for the earlier
i the Israelis French, and American miltary installa-

I

0

Introducing COMPUTER PREPARATION
for the GREO - new from the publisher of
the best-selling SAT software program

e Study method proven to increase test scores
a Computer-generated personalized study plan

M Most efficient way to study-program targets
key areas where you need the most practice

* 580 computer drill items and 1000 electronic
vocabulary flash cards plus a comprehensive
review text

· Now available for Apples 11 Series and IBM
PCm and PCjr-P

@ wrHAUrOURTBD:EJOVAJOVICHPUBUSHERS

y be -- tto n Secretary William J. Ben-
sident Reagan's proposed cuts in student aid. Greg-
lent of the US-Student Assdciation, said the reduc-
11 disaster for millions of students who would be
ir college career." Bennett said that the cuts would
:s to give up their cars, stereos, and vacations.

ts effecthaness of budget cuts - Several
cials have announced that President Reagan's pro-
d have a deficit of $200 billion instead- of the pro-
t, even if ad of the President's social program cuts

---I

rs.

id - Gerry Cheevers was replaced as head coach
is by General Manager Harry Sinden late Tuesday
ouly coached the NHL team in the late '60s. l'ke
season is 25-U-7.

er
- Today and tomorrow should be brisk and cold,
-s over the weekend. Today will have highs of 36-
tould be colder (32-36). There are no big storms in

Michael J. Garrison
Harold A. Stern

I ,

PUT7- YOUR COMPUTER
TO WORK STUDYING

FOR 'THE GREO

We Feature
k Large Variety of
rmy Navy Clothing.
Militarl(Merchandise

A~~~~~~~n~~i A
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t~ poiion
with "excess funds' pay the waiy
for snl.or inefficient groups.
-The,--basis-for this recontmenda-
turn 1s her need for an excuse to

stah ii budget, for. activities.
The bean Office ~should get,

out of tile finance business.! Why:
not lt -student'govemnment -set an

.activitides fee? That way students
can have exactly th e amount of
stdent activities they want.

.McBay.'s joituti .wth the por-
nogralphy issue are the latest ex-
;nples in the second pattern. She
is so ineffective an 'administrator
that not onfly must she unilateral-
ly enact a policy over the summer
when no one is looking, but then
mtust rewrite the policy the first
time it is implemented, and then
ignore it entirely to achie've vven
pNal iiawiy-hr eoais. ~ -

The third pattern is the inabil-
ity to ease problems in non-bud-
getary areas. Wide gaps in com-
municationl and understanding
between the D:ean's Office- and ac-
tivity leaders remain after five
years. The faculty still rarely, if

ever, interacts with the ODSA.
'The most damning effect of

her problems also falls inuo this
category. McBay has lost the con-
fidence and respect of virtually all
the students and their organiza-
tions. Large 'activities dislike her
for her financial intrusions.
Women- dislike her because she
has trivialized the pornography
issue and given its proponents
ammunition. Minorities_ dislike
her for her callous handling of
Assistant Dean Mary O. Hope's
dismissaL. Students in general are
disgusted by the' patterns, of ex-
cess involvement and ols e
glect.

The Tech editorial board wrote
with courage,-not caprice. I agree
completely with its position.
Even if all the complaints against

McBay were specious, a dean
without the confidence or sup-
port -of her studeints ain do no,
good. ic]Bay should leave her
position as dean for student af-
fairs.

-
if

a

E

I

.. t. -T :-.. --.

A 

:Second- in a series
,eed toal- board- of The

.h:-is -correc when it says one
de not Lightly call for -the resing-

.natonf an 'important offiial'
{Feb. 121. One must consider.

:carefully the reasons anid effets
of sucha caf before making it.,

Imagine how you would- feed if
you read a newspe ~editdrial,
or received a letter, or hard
someone say publicly that: you.
did -your job so poorly that in the
interests of those whom you. were

Itrying to benefit, you should quit
that job'.

Dean ,for Student Affairs Shir-
ley M. McBay is not 'an evil per-.
son. She was hired into a difficult
situation and charged with impli-
menting a difficult agenda. Presi-

.dent Paul E. (Gray. 'S4- anid- V-
esident Constantine B. Sinion-

ides had decided to cuitthe
D~ean's Office budget heavily.
McBay was to effect these cuts.

Taking money away from pe'o-
ple is not a good way to. make
friends. If McBay had lioited her
actions to only cutting the bud-
get, -she still would have been un-
popular. One could then dismiss
the grumblings of the Finance
Board, other groups, and ODSA
staff memfbers as mere pique.

-McBay's other actions as dean
fall into patterns and effects that
require closer examination. The
first is an inability to learn from
past errors. Three times she has
scheduled events vital to student
interests at the. ends of terms.
There is no surer way to stifle
-'studnt Input thai' to re quest It- in
May or D~ecembetb

The second pattern is one of
continual ODSA attempts to run
student activities. At best the
Dean's Office attitude toward ac-
tivities is statist; at worst. it is fas-

cs.McBay insinuates herself
time and again into student acti-
vities' financial and policy deci-
sions.

McBay has repeatedly "recom-
mended' that "certain groups'

I": !4 :7
~-r .L --
;; {gj ,,

I:
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TO the Editor: .
The editorial in The Tech t]

past Tuesday calling for De
McBayr's resignation is destruct
in the carelessness of its reporti
on a history of events and in
lack -of regard for other memb
of this community.

Dean McBay, like her count
pars in every university, has I
difficultl job of representing -a
implementing' Institute poplice

-Love,__S-tor:
To the Editor.. r

Last Tricay-s editorials in 7
Tech ("Porn policy. must be <
forced fairly," Feb. 81 states ti
Dean' for Student Affairss Shirl

M.:CBay'wa in error by po
miittinig the- -hSwing. of N~ot

Love.-Story R4tout inisisting tt
A- -fi ,be aepra b'y. the
Hoc -Pornography Screeni,
Committee,

The editorial said that De
McBay "created a double st.
dard, when she allowed -the e
curnentary's showing on 'Jan.:'

Th-ough I recognize that 2
Tech seems to support the sho
ing of Not a' Love Storm l- f
that- the editorial misre~presa
D~ean McBay's intentions 'a,
that it ignores' her very real.
sponsibilities to all. students
MtIT- including the ~women W
protest the insults 'of pornog
phy.

Furthermorel The Tech do
not seem to' be aware of the f
.that -we first gave notice- of out
tention to show Nat a Love Stl
with the appearance of the 1i
Guide 'in-late Novemeber M
did LSC wait two, months-_ 
til the day before our program

which often ruln up against stu-
-dent wishes - a role in which
she is quite visible to students. At.
the same time she is a major and
effectiVe advocate on behalf o~f
students in the- administrative
councils~ of MIT -in wayrs which
are often not seen'by students. 

She has the courage to -take up
and has dealt effectivelyy with a
number of difficult issues --is-
sues which have to do with life in

the larger society (alcohol, dr
abuse, sexism, racism, financ
accountability) and which hJ
Rot recived much attentioni
thie past, either by students or,
colleagues in-t-he administratin

This is not a popular cour
She'-has a tbuh-job, she doesi
weit, and she has mny full su
port.

IPaul ED. Gray '-1

y, sc reen~ing- not-ne~ed-ed .
- The Po&ic Statement on -Sex- men and women in the audieng

rhe ually Explicit Films at MiT states gave us following the film includ
ens clearly that the screening come ed "sick,' 'upset," ""Opoited
bat mitee's authority is limited-to de- "angry, " ."ashamed, " depri
'ley 'cisions about which can be spd,"-uxcnfused,,"Zscared,""di
ler- showni ill Kresge Atiditorium. humnanized," and- "exhausted-. 
*_a Censor ship is not the issue; the The LSC has continually 
hat com~mittee -can onlyt !equire- that msistenltly misdirected the deba
Ad pornographic' films- be shown in in what- can only be interpret

4n9- antother -location. -as -an attem'pt to reinforce thy
The~policy -does require at least, already-formidable monopoly4

!an six, weekcs} notice of intention -to pornography shown -for profit 
an- -showSexiy expicit fils so They clearly resent ally sugg

d---that those who object will -have tion -that this' might not~be air
29.-Hl opportunity to prepare -alter-pragt ulcroie rl
rhe native programming.'.nrd hyreonz hta

w- The ssue l the enltoentare at least fivoemajor universe
reel for -women at MIT, and Dean i h otnt htd

ts M:B;Y's teps to Imrove -thatpermit -any pornography to
nd environment- were prompted.y shwocap 

ret women students' complailnts - -
at about harassment following. the The Tzech shouldtbe applIu

vrho showing of pornographic films. for having ,thel insight lo see
;ra- Our decision. to show -Not a educational value of Molt aL

.Love Story was all effort to edun Story. But having done th
loes cate'sbideifs, about the issue of much, it is disappointing t
Fact pornography and -its connection they should suggest anyon

i--to violence against women. We Dealt McBay icluded, could
Sty, .. id nonpofit from the showing Not ma Love Story. 1nd he O~p

AP= of "sexually explicit" material or ing of Misty Beethoven in
VWy 'provide such material as enter- same-catqou.

u tainment. ---- RufiP
Indeed, the one-wvord..descnip-` - - - ir~ec

tions of their responses that both Women's Studes Progz

should b6` ai cort
:own concept of juistice, what But look be~yond, what you

by - h uldoId Allow itheactks to' saying to, the~.kirateir ~iXc~ati
mi- -continue? Or wi osomoin.t.*:beyoad` "u gut response
iy," authonity to prouict-J ies!. - see wbat-it -linphei wai youd
{arm, Let's -say my, sqrwdriveordloting the law yotu ordusi
allyr friend's Aind.1lwiere. to mosey. -of, it& protection. -Think abo

it a acrss te river -to stop 'your at- -differn -onre,:di ffere
taks An:~atevery we ha Sto. .'tiimes sand cons der o im

enWould; we -.be. Ba? -tant -that tOtt On '.4.
(OU - Ib Wall anhradde ih 1 1ids-inice you do

to protes~t it?

mentioned thiis almost in passing ,, eWUewog h A
,-but ,the" fact of ,it shouits -itself out'cl l''j't

an throuh your-etter.-impartial iudge.hearing all sides
So-wen- ellhearof ernad -to an -argument -and deciding.on.

shootng fou- hdsFyou 'the fairest course' ossibli
put, yourself in his, position and -- 4

cheer a-n'. But the whlQoetz didn't think-of that.
.point of: m'y letter! which you. Maybe yo adridntth fha

tiiised entirely was to attmto when you-wer being mugged -ei-

-:set p6ple likde you 'to. -consider, e-ther. gut We'rt nckbeing mugged
. tl- :Wside 'O vigi anteism. -now, Rich. Despite your eoa

- L~ me y. onte again to make.7 tory, remarls .I'm not attacking
v~~~!P lt-*:proa{. yw;lt you. Weote discussing,_.n' idea

; Caky.; Xa~ned-Ague:about justice which may ecap
',.,J; MOM :irS of 'Af"unlorat- you,. thrib no- fault, of your

i * .me. k I,~~~r own -.yo ar afrid as so
:Rkh...:-onnm6r: .n.youv, 'many people'aire afraid.

Judgmn
To -the, -EditOr: 

I'm' not sure-the response
Richard -E.. Herrmann 1-Cni
nals, do -not deserv~e sympath:
Feb. 12). to m ay, h*ter' cven v
rants -a .reply, but I'm' persona
insulted -enough by it to givei
try.

L.et' s et, down to busine
Rilch.. :You were mugged. Y

kcnow me, *-tht4 was born a
raised irf NWW York- City. In fa
I frequently rode .the ~subway li
on which Goetz shot four Peop

adonly, nows consider it tr
dangerous. Oni ar more perso
side, I ~pity y'ou'-if -1 make t
world more frightening for you

-Iti a. frightening world,
tome, .certainly. But it would
-more fnihteniing if peoplet
law enforcemn awy rom tho
we gave it -to ad',started using
as -their own personal dlub.

You never can-tell who 
want to club you, Rich.

: Paul bomanelli'

.A

. .. -,. o

� 0� j?,

.>'.Colu-mn/'Rob~,.er't.'.'E- ,Malchman ,

.. ean...McE:ay. ''is, in
ta- r f i cul

Preszde~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ntoi* Aaappobt 0. ca.
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JeJ & AIM
BarIda d Pump Toothpaste

Plastic Strips

50's $1.;5 4.s oz. $1.73

- - --

DELLO
Envelopes 

LUERIN
CloseOut

Sale

50% OFF

.· .

PLAYTEX
Super Tampons
Non-Deodorant,

5Ss $1.98
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- FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15,' 1985

In Ayn Rand's novel The Foun- The only service this individual
head, "One Smu- boice-.was requires trom the government is
name of a col.DriUtten byl Y protectio -from others who wish

newspaper co umpitt .-named- to take away the fruits of his la-9worth Toohi*, n which he bor, or interfere with his pursuitormoted mediotfity and, dv- of bappinem. For this service, heunce inividcil achievement,..Vu nced individual' a~e voluntarily pays the government
it the ultimsitC crc-g of des a sniam Dk-rentage of is income
g reason and -godiltt:- ijn'therm of --a tax. An individ-e world. I wthike to l -et is free io.bd content with me-
tl for a seriesff4` d- diocriM- or'0 to strive for excel-
tcd to ieea+-- s. .> 1as- pleases.
Before an itdiitil d- There is no excuse for poverty
Ed which poitic 4 NcAuse each man is responsible

p ort, he must seledt ;aOpi - for hi own existence.
Iphy which is consis f:with- Unfortunately, in order to
kthis view of the world and avoid the harsh' reality of exis-
is thical beliefs- tence, some people'seek to leech
A man's most important asset off the achievements of others.

ihis ego. It is the motivation be- They preach the "virtues" of self-
dl significant human achieve- -sacrifice and altruism. Webster's

reni. D ' - ictionary defines altruism as
in an ideal'society, when al in- u Unselfish concern for the welfare

ividual makes a significant con- of others."
.ibution to progress such as an With a government based on
expensive way to manufacture a this principle, citizens are' not
roduct, he is entitled to the free to make voluntary charitable
·ofits resulting from this innova- contributions, the government
on. (Please turn to page 6)

Lieutenant John G. Tuttle, USCG'

or

Wednesday, Febhruary 20th-
v 

.

Room 1-l90,9'4 pm

MIT Student Sectio' of SNAME

248's

60 min.

-90, min.Nods

IThe Tech - PAGF ape-_IM 0
- .

- n-u opKleg,et Column/Russ Karlberg r--~---
dividuals must make

,.& . I . .~ -dInmit-5-t V.-o-acto Xgq:7""IIm

"Ceoast Guard Cutters

Small Naval Vessels"

CEPASTAT
Lozenges

Igs $1 .69

ACTIFED
Tablets

$3.09

TAPES
Cassette

$.89
$1 .19$J9'

KENDALL DRUGS
Your MIT Community Drug Store

492-7790 Kendall Square
23: :=Cn Street =Cmbricg', MA
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X~omefpeople leech off·.ir~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
of-other' ach ewments

(C~ ntinedfro M page 5)- the products of the work of oth-
takes th-iimoney -and distributes ers, it means that those others are

-it to the.- 1less fortuna.te as it deprived of rights and con- -:k,
-sees fit.-nAy successful individ- demned to slave labor. Any al- _ ;
:uals arp punished and the lazy leged 'righit' of one man, which
:are rewarde d There.is no incen- necessitates the violation of the
tive to achieve beyond thequotal rights of another, is not and can-
.Under communism Ot socinism, not be a right." (Capftalism: he he
; citizens are slaves to the4gavern- Unknown Ideal; pg. 324)

The weLfare system, social se-
When the United States was curit, labor legislation, and eco- .

founded, -its Constitution guaran. normic interference of today's -
:·teed all citizens -the right. to life, government are merely stepping -
liberty, and the pursuit of happi- stones on the. path to commu- I
ness,. For a-pproximately 15,0 nism. The same laws which now
years, our country maintaine permit censorship of pornograph-
this ideal very well. maltrias tdue to their s poren ||-ib threat to the social interest' iiS ~ ~ y IN1 

Recently, however, some very will soon lead to more restrictive I fl _ 19N
dangerous concepts have begun laws suppressing any scientific or _ SMIANAK FN- _
to gain popular support. The political ideas which-might be a WlIL'1c QlO Y_ su ssip
Democratic Party platform-_of threat to the 'social interest."'

-1960 caimed that alt men have --- I-.
the right to food, clothing, -shel- Every individual must pull
ter, a job, and' even recreation! himself out of the quagmire of I _ ,>,.v _: _ = ; = t § 
Who is to provide these things? apathy into which we are all rap- .

idly sinking and make a firm and a Copley
I quote from Ayn Rand: "If immediate commitment to ac- 1 Wltv

some-men are entitled by right to tion.

-Candidates for BS or MS in ChE, OS, EE, ME, 'Mterialls ece

how them how talentoed- n s° Studeents with technicsales or systems engineering. i

yrou realley al e
Meet IBM.
-: So' heule

. S 0 s1 : 0X0'cal: daaforma~~FB~~S~~C~~ ~~rPermnenteia~i~·and·Eummer.
;gj pos~ons.:

: Coc e to our
:NFORMATION AND SIGN-UP DAY

-Tuesday, Februarv 26th, 10:Q0 -a-4O pm
'IN THEASHDOWN H' W -

IBM, 11i be toe-^3rlsqivers b- ~c.,':,~, u::1·
\Y 1 - . ' . - - '; . - . - '~~~~~~~~~~. 4. -. 's

.. _ · . _~~~~~;b W h. .. e
ID rn isin gfit ait 10

-i:e Whethor y.al - Sign up on Februaryth to'scheduleaformal f inter: 
w - 97 . ;ili~igt qllctue or art X dent, 0 1 view for' , Summer $4 on. Wednesday, Febtuary- : |

Sidedtor-Man- technical and drafing 27th, ora permanent position on Thur Fsr-
equipm,.nt Magkes your a lgnments easier -h-,. , 28th orfday, March 1 i@: .: .

ever to Visualize. At, the. Tech Coop you'll findo||- -Please bring 3 ccpieSDof your resume: z..S citiw nship .
full selection of Individual Pons, pen sets, co rpraeetrein
posses, lurnocolor -makgs. scalec curves -.and'~o smnn eidn~·(arci~ ~· 
triangles to help them sew what a great dos(gn· Irt . -
er you really are. - --- _:

11 t - = f - ; -D ftuE - 00 |~~~~~11
Only avaUoab at MI.t. Student - I E , ,,,-
Conhw. fech Coop open Mow-t^- - .;
9 -15 to S:30 pm. Coop- Chargo HAiRr.' '- -.

MadodarO, Visa and Anerlcn An$?PER fEa__
Expfoss weolme. ESOCiETY---: · An Oqualoportunityfeploygr I ;; i -
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No. Whatever your system' -Of
morality and cultur es b elief s MO*
be, letting thousands starve while
one person relieves a- minor- dis-
cw ilfort probably isn't one of the
kcvX noints. Society- exists for the
co.-Amon good of man, and per-
sonal welfare does not take prior-
ity ovfer mass suffering . - -

I don't begrudge: 'my grand-
mother that operation. She, didn't.
deprive anyone of anything while-
she made life easier for -herself. I
would have done the -same thing
in her gituatinn. --.-.- 
|But there is a tremendous seSC=
of guilt which ermeate Wester

society, ranging fo.small, naggr
ging problems which neer seem,
to fade (did I offend tat perlf
what will this mean to my reputa,~
tionl?) to universal, mild-itstroy-
ing problems (feeding the--entire
world).

Most people dismiss the Weter
before they go insane ..

Gtuilt is a fantastic soc de--
vice, and those responsible £6& its
inception and continuid,- use
should takse credit where v'r'eit is
duc. Religion,.take a bow. 'Now
stay- out of the picture .

AlMany of our socials -practices.
and values can. be tra ed- directly
back to religious credds'. These,
like most laws have a valid Ivaion
d'etre. They prevent, ner -fromX
doing something he'~~'o'uldn'
and which would probably would
harm him. Witness - the -recent
suggestion to create a religious:.,
aura around nuclear wadstedujmjps;
to prevent future generathions;-_
from endangering themnselves.

M any laws -cultural or legal
code -were written, ho'w~ever, to
serve in a specific situation and
that situation mayt not existtSny-
more. Lalissez faire .capitalism..
and the current American eco-
nomic system didn't List- cOa-
sand, of years ago?; n aris the
barter system our p'rima_'ry. means-
Of trade anymore. 'The' co~nL.
,traints of Kosher foodwere nec-.
essary during the days of anc Iient
Egypt but are useless w ith the ad-
vent of refrigeration and pr'oce' s--
ing. -

Does that mean we should'
0hange our viewpoints- dnfirelyi:
Of course not. We must-assimi-,

late the new with the old.' Weved
Ot to realize that our, situation i
ifferent today- from' five thoil-:
and years ago, when'feed'ing 'an'
n t ire society didn't me an' bi~l,4as-

people. No onie country is a-
able of supportin the-;wold 
ot even the Unti tat

XVe should help o'ut where-, we,
an. We don't need to give-inces-

antly to charities. Many of those-

'

i

I

I

i

o umn/A.dam''.-B.' "Ros'en
Set m -c-Car to

My grandmother Wadma itted organizations, however, valid,
the hospital for back surgery thrive on-the sense of guilt andentlyS She lives. tn She le-ave -I s fetlin'' more confused

ew to New York, w*e the best' rather than at peace.
octors are, for ,the operation. Weshould use what we've got.e whole procadue Fiasted two The government pays many farm-eks. Thanks to thietbenefits of ers not to g-ow crops on their

Modern rmedi~a~; lb~hpa s-e o d land' Itfts' butrageous that the
ving to spend-the It of her world most -technologically ad-ife in a wheel l -*:- - vanced-nation produces an over-
During her stay-:in' -i -.;_aO(n -age---rain yet has peo-happened tq- :le ,.:-uij-:ni i is Y

hich was -iaPa
ail.os ~-~SCi gi arprohibitively

yswin fy twealthy are
Ah yes, i t~~~~~~~thebest care while

morality Dn s ' :kitl. doctors gravi-blight w h icht>- f isjivfy hospitals to study
and econom Al> itiffs ; - -
of western in -
~oietal guilt"trip,..

Rationalizing doesn;'t solve
anything. Why should 'it even
bother me? My grandmother
wasn't depriving ahbnli ;-of er :
ood by having back'sur. She _iadn't stolen the money -from
orneone who had a greater need--
7r it. It's simply a case of those
vho have and those who · don't?
sn't it?

on the most advanced equipment
rather than to areas where. they
are needed.

One doctor providing vaccina-
tions and basic medical care in an
impoverished community. will ac-
complish a lot more than an in-
tern in some radiology lab.

But who Wants to volunteer for
these duties? It's easy enough for
me to sit and write about what
should be done. It's another for
me to do it. Very few people
would be willing to make that
kind of sacrifice. There is another
way - modified socialized medi-
cine - free medical care for all

really needed the aid. Corrupt
and uncaring government officials
in Ethiopia prevented -much of
the relief sent from ever reaching
their citizens.

A friend of mine sat patiently
through this argument a few
months ago. She said, "Sure, I
think about those things some-
times but I don't let them bother
me; there's nothing I can do
about it anyway."

Collectively we can do a hell of
a lot. The saying is a hackneyed
one, but: failing in the attempt is
a lot more valiant than not trying
at-all. Ignorance is our own
worst enemy.-

with the more advanced tech-
niques still available on a pay-as-
you-will basis until they become
economically, feasable to be of-
fered.

I think about my grandmother
undergoing extensive surgery
while somebody's son dies of an
infection because he couldn't af-
ford a tetanus shot.

Critics will cry "It'll never
work" and many times they will
be correct.- Mismanagem 'ent and
greed in those administering and
benefiting from support pro-
grams make the whole process
undesirable. Welfare cheats
ruined the system for many who

- e -moonwastihe stars-
-- were out and-pfftt!-your rear
l-tirewaSdown Goodthingfiere
was a phone nearby. And a few

.,good ftiends who were wiling
to drivea dozem~les, ona a :
Saturday night, to give you a
fift, When you get back, you
want to do-more anjust say
tliariW s:o tonight let it be -
.. . w e o _u

.I·P·nA 9- .A.. D ar. r 7

I.-,

o those who canrnot afford: i~t

I friends ont learveyou -oat.

~~~bgood0roo

A F I------ .. I . . .� I 7,
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HAIRCUTS-
any style 5.50 -

Open 7:30AM .6:00PM 
Cblosed -Webdnesdays
and Sundays
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SimpIly drawing the gun:.would
have been enou : of a -deterrent
To the Editor: .,Anyone'ifio thinks that fou

I've had all that I can take of kids'are going to take on a ma:
people like Bernhard Goetz, Sim- with a drawni gun (even if two o
son Garfinkel and Richard Herr- them have screwdrivers) is wrong
mann! Anyone (including. the Anyone who thinks that thre
jury) who thinks that Goetz was kids are going to attack a ma:
justified in shooting those kids is with a gun: who has'just shot on
wrong, plain and'simple. r o their friends is also wrong

Now, don't misunderstand me, "Anyone who thinks that two kid
I don't think for one'minute that . running from a.maan who has jus
the .poor kids were just: down on shot two :of `their' frie nds repre
their luck and forced toslicit fi; sent an immedia.e a.nd letha
nancial aid from strangers.' I -threat.to0:the/: gun i
firmly believe-that they were.ur- not'o: ' crazy.
ban punks who would just as- :G. ; lse , ha
soon break my armi as look at -the rght. o .Bu
me. I also firmly believe- that this 'right: halsi 'its. Clearly, i
Goetz would have bden robbed -if Goe tz- killed everyone in Nev
he hadn't done something. (Please turn to pane 9)

Iphy leads
of women

manding special treatment, or
worse.

Unfortunately, the right of
men or groups of men and wom-
en to interpret the words of wom-
en or other minority groups has a
long history behind it. The Tech
has certainly been a party to
these misinterpretations.

In reply to Robert Krawitz's
letter ["lDean's Office enforces its
policies selectively'", I personally
apologize for the fact that Not a
Love Story.was not prescreened,
and hope that no one who saw
the film was offended by its sex-
ually explicit scenes.- We did have

(Please turn to page 9) I -- -- - - f I *
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To the Editor:
I would like to reply tothe re-

cent round of letters on pornog-
raphy in The Tech, Tuesday, Feb.
12.

In reply to Russell Karlberg's
letter .["Denies pornography re-
sults in harassment of women"],
I am glad that he has taken the
time to read Ordeal, by Linda
Lovelace. As for how pornogra-
phy affects men's actions toward
women and children, I suggest
that he also read the public hear-
ings on pornography that were
held in Minneapolis.

In short, these hearings docu-
ment how women have been

abused as a direct result of por-
nography, with the words of the
women themselves and of men
who have observed abuse. Ques-
tions 'of "ethics" work well in a
perfect world, but in our country
ethics are controlled by those
who have money and power.

In reply to David Simson's let-
ter ["Mature discussion is need-
ed"J: women's groups have been
talking, but, few people, especial-
ly men, have been listening. Once
the word pornography passes our
lips, we are accused of wanting to
ban or censor pornography or re-
move the freedom of speech, ac-
cused of "moralism" or of de-
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history, such a situation has exist-
ed before:. huge propaganda for
violence against a group of peo-
pie,- and. violence against that
group. It occurred during the rise
of the Ku Klux Klan in this coun-
try and it occurred in pre-Holo-
caust Nazi Germany.

Ba-ns, censorship, the First
Amendment and even civil rights

: aside, the fact is that anyone who
attends pornographic films is
condoning violence toward wom-
en and the exploitation -and deg-
radation of women. All studies
aside, it is obvious that the por-
trayal of women in pornography
does and will affect our attitudes
toward women.
- All MIT students and members

of the MIT community should be
at the next pornographic film,
protesting violence and dehuman-
ization of women. All members
of the MIT community should
stand up and condemn sexist
jokes, comments and actions,
whether it is their friends or
strangers who commit these acts.

For the campus to follow The
Tech's lead, for the administra-
tors who 'condone pornography
by not protesting it, is to not
take a stand on human rights of
the most basic kind.

Irene Baker G

(Continued from page 8). '" -
discussion afterwards, and no
e brought that up. And yes,
rassment is a serious charge,
d yes, pornography harasses
men.

ornography is an eight billion.
llar-a-year business that is ox'
the largest sectors of the enter-

|nment industry. The vast ma-
rity of pornography represents
men as complete sexual ob-
ts, as masochistic, as treacher-

Is, as deserving of abuse, pun-
hment, torture, mutilation,
miliation and death.
The objectification of women
pornography allows the viewer
separate him/herself from' the
miliation and pain experienced
the women portrayed in por-

graphy. Viewers do not ques-
n why pain brings sexual plea-
e and why women (or children
men who act like women) are

victims of the mental and
ysical abuse and violence pic-

red in pornography.
There is now tremendous vio-
nee against women in this coun-
y. For example, 70 percent of all
ctims of assault admitted to
)spital emergency rooms are
amen beaten boy their husbands
boyfriends.
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*Welcome Party
* On Location Professional Tour Escorts

* Round trip jet flight available from New
York; add $40 from Boston; add $50 from
Philadelphia and Baltimore.

* Taxes and gratuities prepaid before
arrival.
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Semi your deposit today.
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With Flighlt
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With Flighl 
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lornography' results- in
arassment tand. abuse
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Your Ft. Lauderdale Spring Break Week Includes:

ethal force should only be used
i response to a lethal threat

groveled in the corner, I would
(Continued from page. 8 -have joined with the rest of the

rk he would feel Afe onk-?'?': country in feelg -that iS': saction:
bway, but we can't allow thiat .:-was ifitified.
e can't allow him to, kill all If he had shot one of the
ople who wear leather either. youths and told'the others,

can't even allow him to kill "Watch it, or you're nextnt I
cryone who asks him for five would have felt that he was per-
,cks. The only people that haps understandably overzealous
'etz is allowed to kill are,th6se but should still be punished (al-
at make a concerted effort- to belt relatively mildly) for "his
1 him. crime :
The fact is that Goetz was nev- What Goetz actually did was-
presented with a lethal threat inexcusable. It was the equivalent

ainst which to defend himself. of putting out a match with a fire
e threat that he did face could ;:hose. I would never have done it,
ve been easily counter-dsimply And I certainly' hope that most
drawing his-gun. If he had other people would not. have

ipped out the gun andplayed. :: done it.
rty Harry while-the punks - ThomasD. Steiger 186
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To the Editor.:
I would like to recall an article

which was printed in The Tech
under Robert E. hMalchman's
name [ITime to fight street cri-
me," Jan. 30]:

"Unleashing the police is not
the answer Police officers are
usually ignorant, self-aggrandiz-
ing brutes, heavily armed and
heavily paranoid. (MIT's Campus
Police are an exception to this
rule).

"Think about it: Would you
want your brother or sister to be-
come a cop? With whom would
you rather spend an evening, a
policeman or a drug dealer? Who
do you think would be quicker to
search your belongings, unilater-
allv rectrirt - vour mm.ovenn's or

beat you until he got what he
wanted? Law enforcement groups
have an agenda of putting people
in jail and are infrequently above
violating constitutional rights to
achieve that agenda."

I find several points in this sec-
tion of Robert Malchman's article
offensive, not the least of which
is the stereotyping of all police-
men. A stereotype is just as
wrong when applied to profes-
sionals when applied to a race,
religion, sex, or sexual orienta-
tion. However, I would like to
avoid rhetoric and instead refute
each of Mdalchman's points.

The very first statement, that
we should or should not "un-
leash" the police is evidence of
flawed thinking about what a po-
ficeman is and what his purpose
is, The police are portrayed. as
mad dogs to be set upon the
criminal.

The policeman is not a vicious
animal, he is just a man like my-
self or Robert Malchman. In ad-
dition, the police are not a force
to frighten muggers, murderers,
and rapists i'nto submission. They
are, as some cities have stated,
public safety officers. Their job is
to keep people from hurting each
other or themselves and to en-
forse the will of the judiciary and
the legislature.

A police officer may not be
able to protect the individual
from crime, but he will always
try to do so, even at the risk of
his own life. This applies to ev-
erybody,, whether a grandmother

bing mugged for her social secu-
ntly, or that same mugger being
shot at by a vigilante.

Next we come to the most
sweeping statement in the entire
column. "Police officers are usu-
ally ignorant, self-aggrandizing

brutes, heavily armed and heavily
paranoid."

To refute this look at a specific
region, for instance Missouri.
Missouri is considered a very
conservative, very-rural, very
backwards state. Surely, if the
policemen of this area do not fit
Malchman's description, then the
police of the other states can only
be assumed to have more re-
straint.

Malchman's first contention is
that a cop is lacking in either
knowledge, education, or intelli-
gence. Before anyone can become
a police officer in Missouri, he
must be certified by the state.
The training necessary for certifi-
cattlor inc-itUude proper use of ftre-
arms, a knowledge of civil rights
and of constitutional law, and the
restraints placed upon the officer
by the law.

In addition, the majority 'of
police officers I know already
have their, bachelor's or master's
degree or are working toward
one. How many of us can claim
familiarity with our constitution-
al rights or the limits placed upon
these rights when dealing with
others?

If Malchman is implying that
the average cop is just stupid,
then both he and The Tech can
be sued for libel. Even -if this
statement were somehow accept-
able as a -fact, where does Malch-
man's education and intelligence
give himn moral superiority over
the cop who has sworn to protect
Malchman with his life'~

Malchnian now conte nds -that
police are self-aggrandizing
brutes. In the first place, how can
a man who joins one of the most
universally detested professions,
as evidenced by the column in
qluestions be considered self-ag-
grandizing?

. As for being a brute, again the
facts do not support him. The
greatest proportion of communi-.
ties in Missouri require a psycho-
logical examination before a per-
son can join a police force. These
examinations are specifically tro
prevent a sadistic, paranoid, or
otherwise unstable personality
from roaming the streets with a
gun and a badge.

If it. the police of these same
communities to immediately sus-
pend ain officer with or without
pay if he fires a single shot, even
if no one was- hit by the'shlot. The
suspension lasts until the incident
has been thoroughly. investigated.

(Please turn to page 11)
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'T�� A:

police unwarranted
Continued from page 10) to become a cop?"

co rse, it is true that these I would be proud to be a cop
,st policies, practice is an myself. My father is a cop. He is

:Iy different -matter, Very the man I most respect and love
oak at the pra~ctice of law in the world. I have never found
e ment. Compassion is the him to be ignorant, self-aggran-

lital trait of a police oCster. dizing, brutish, or paranoid- I
ot typical reason a police- would trust my father, or any po-

nuits his job is because a e lice officer, to respect my rights
1o longer take the constaa.- undet.he Cormstitutonlunder

Ids on his humanity. shet consieration of my hu-
police officer is required by sanity more than a drug dealer,

be not only civil to a per- a mugger, a vigilantes or anyone
xho may just have shot at who considers himself outside of

but to 'also protect him the law.
the wrath of the populace, I have stated before that a poli-
is of the cnime, and other -cernan's Job is not to put people

nals. A police officer may Into jail, but-to prevent people
lo go into a home to stop a from doing harm. I feel that
tnd from waving am gun in s a Malchman owes an apology to
ne of his wife and keep the me, my father, and any police of-

iage intact long enough for fice who has tried his best.
nan and woman to go to Maybe some cops do commit
neling the next mo goin t excessesi but if the choice is
police officer may have to mine, the armed man next to me
a wino with hepatitis nmuth on the subway had better be a
Routh resuscitation until a OP-D

)r is found. But if facts are

deeded to convince you, con-

this: Clay County is one of
iost densely populated coun-
n Missouri . i

the past 20 years one police W H al
:r in the county has shot and

one man. Obviously killing ts
utal, so the fact that the man

died was in the process of

ng the police officer with an.
pipe while attempting to es-
with three other men does
ount. Who is the brute, the
e officer whose life was..

tened while on.duty, or
ard Goetz.
Ichman's next statement ;is
the police are "heavily

d and heavily paranoid." As
heavily armed, the fact is Ira h

the police are often less well ly the world (

d than the general.popula- :}_ _J.,__

"Do you think we can use these S640 toilet seats as bargaining chips

See with the Russians?"
. A.- .Is19t5 Copley Ng

e guns carried by the Clay
ty Sherriff's Department are
aliber revolvers. Policemen
emptied these guns into an
d attacker only to'fnd him
oming. The gun is chosen

erately to have little stop-
power. The goal of a police-
gun is to protect him from

al, not to shoot a child
the street half a mile

is obvious that a-person who
take a chance with his own
y in order not to injure an-
lent is hardly paranoid.
e second series, of attacks

the police comes. in the
l of several questions. I
ld like to answer Robert
hman's question: "Would
ant your brother or sister
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Q: sppoe rea gyou look at it one way the endowment'is too small to sug
eveytin supos twam if do But couldn't you took- at it another way and sqv q
MIT is just overextended; we're doing too much. "? a
A: There are a variety Of Ways you can look at the problem* One is that as e Ilee
raise more capital. The other is -that we need to be less ambiitious about whlat w
doing and cut down on activities. I -think we need to, -and I don't mean this inI
episodic way, I mtan there's kind of a continuous process. We bate to look critically
what we're up to. We have to be prepared to turn down to reduce the size of, or
some cases, to shut off activities which seem not of high enough quality or not dire
related to our central purpose.

We are not a general university, but a specialized one. We have a strong focus
science and technology, and that ought to be reflected in what we do. In the last t~
years . . . we extracted from operating budgets something on the order of $12 milli
mostly in the administrative areas, the support areas. Associated with that savings of $
million were perhaps 300 jobs -people whose jobs ended. Some aOf them got rehired
some other position. Some oaf them retired. Some of them were ~terninated. It 
substantial and painful effort. We have not made anything like that degree of reduc~
in the academic programs at the Inlstitute.

Why not? WeUl, one reason is that you don't find Mthat many soft spots.- You don,,,
very many areas that are evidently weak, that are obvious candidates for co~s-cuttil
Secondly, you hae in an academic institution, some policies and some long.
trGtonal practices whrich make it very difficult to do that. For example, the practice
tenure in the ranks of the faculty. TIMa means that unles you are prepared to shut do
a department and say to all the faculty in that departmet, 'We're now going to br
our commitment to you in terms of tenure and you're going to have to leave."

Ay Dhn Pin -s
The Tech conducted ant hurk w with President Pad ]E Gray. 54 on Monday, Feb. 4.
Gray dishme aws on MIT's endowment, Course VI overenrollment, tuition, the
Simplex development, and MIT's relatonship with Cambridge.

Q: Doyou see the relative balance- between research and education at MITchanging over.
the nex few years?
A: -I don't forsee any change in the near- future, in the next ten -years, in the' b alance
between education and research .. I don't foresee any serious concerns or sense of

unbaanc inthepresent balnce, and therfore don't see any natural problems or ocs
that are -likely to change that balance very much. It seems to me that the balance
between education and research,... talking the Institute as a whole is about right. Now,
there's a broad range which -would constitute "about right," but I don't think it is in
serious difficultyt in either direction- too much research vis-a-vis education or too little.

... I think that the discussions of education and 'research - discussions which tend
to regard those activities as independent, unrelated .or separable are probably a little
misleading because research, after all, is the matrix into which graduate education, at
least, fits... Without this research environment there 'would not' be graduate
education of the kind that we believe is appropriate. In fact, without this research
environment there would not be a large and important element of undergraduate
education. I'm thinking of the UROP program which involves more than half the
students term after term. Without the research undertaking here, there would not be the
kind of constant infusion of ne'w ideas of the changing nature of science and technology
as it's reflected in the curriculum. So these are not separate activities. They're integrated,
related activities...
Q. How about absolute levels? Do jQu see MIT growing, remaining at current size, or
shrinking?
A: Growth at MIT stopped in the late 1960s. I-think we'll stay stable. I think our present
size is close to optimal in terms of the physical resources at MIT, and we do not have the
capacity, neither in terms of land nor in terms of the necessary catphal, to expand very
much, even if we wanted to. Our present size, roughly 90.students -more or less
ceuu iy drivided between graduates and undergraduate ha Hn - lit-ta~level for the~
better part of a decade, following a long period in which undergraduate populations
were relatively stable and graduate programs were steadily growing. . .
Qua You mentioned MIT's capital base. I always hear about you and others saying the
endowment is too small; you 'd like it to be a lot larger. But isn 't MIT's endowment one
of the biggest in the country?
A: "Coin ared to what?' is the question. I mean it is a question of relativity. In absolute
terms, MIT's endowment is certainly among the top ten in the United States ill size.
Ahead of us are the University of Texas, Harvard, Yale., four or five other institutions.
We're somewhere between number five and number ten in absolute size. That by itself is
not a sufficient measure.

If you compare us with the othier institutions we regad as out peers, the ones that we
compete with for students, compete with for faculty, or compete with for research
support, then per student or per faculty member, per unit~operating budget, we are lower
than all those institutions in the size of the endowment.

One measure'-which I looked at fairly recently illustrates this. If you take the ratio of
the captial value of the endowment to the size of the annual operating budget. Now
that's an apples and oranges relationship -capital dollars in the numerator and annual
expenditure -dollars in the denominator. But if you apply it consistently, it gives you
some relative index which is the same for all the places you apply it to. That 'ratio is 3-1
for Harvard, which is the highest in the nation. That ratio is in the neighborhood of 1.5-
1 to 2-1 for the rest of the Ivy League.- For MIT it is just under 1-1. We are the smallest 
ofbaset of irstitutions. Stanford is somewhere in the nciihbo hood of;} .5I. -No*vyou..
skiy, oka~y, that's unfair beauxs you, indld -theLno l. Lm abgoraor in the deomntor,
and that'ls a big piece of MIT which is not closely related to educational programs
supported by the endowment. Take it out. That still only raises the ratio to about 1.2 to
1, still lower than anyone else from among the Ivy League plus MIT and Stanford. So
-it's that kind of relationship that leads me to say that the endowment is too small.
Q: This month's Technology Review cites Chairman D~avid S. Saxon '41 as saying he
thinks the endowment is half the size it should be. It's around $600 million right now. As
far as I can see, the onty way to increase the endowment is by donations. But in this
year's President Report, you say "'Even when annual gifts reach close to $50 million, as
they did this past year.r . . they cannot address the chronic and fundamental need for a
larger, endowment. " So even if gifts were to double to $100 million a year, it wonted still
take a long time to increase the endowmwent to the kevels you guys want. So is there any
hope for the endowment?
A: Well, a doubling of the flow of annual gifts is the sort of change it would take, yes,
to make a difference.e The other thing that would help in~making a difference is raising
endowment to a higher priority in our requests for support. If you look back over the
last ten years, we have tended to ask more frequently for money in support of programs
- expendable funds -or for money in support of facilities, mostly buildings, and not
for endowment. And I think that if we feel it's important to build a capital base- at the
Institute and increase the endowmeni then we must, in every case that we possibly can,
ask for support for the endowment. And I think we must also raise the kvibe of givin by
at least a factor of two, maybe more. And even if we do all that, it's still going to be five
years before it begins to make a substantial difference and it's going to be ten years of
that kind of activity before you come close to doubling -the present endowment.

This is not a short-term undertaking. This is an effort which would, if we so into this,
and I say 'if,' but I don't mean 'if' I mean 'when' because it seems to-mey quite certain
that we will, in the next two to. three years, undertake a major new capital fundraising
effort with the focus an endowment. When we do that, we have to do it with the
understanding. that we're embarking on a program that is going to take us five to ten
years to acopihwhat we want to do.

If you compare' us with the other institutions we
regard as our peers . . . we are lower than all those
institutions in the size of the endowment.

The time constants in which you can change the nature of a department in terms
either siz or direction are rather long. They aren't five years or ten years. They're

!years because people get tenure at about age 35 and then have tenure until about age
And two-thirds of the faculty are tenured at the present ~tite. So. that imposes
substantial sea anchor, a substantial drag on -the rate at which youl can change
structure of the place academically unless you're prepared to do it by abolish
departents, by ending certain disciplines, and that we havre not felt desirable to
both because we don't see the evdent soft spots and because of the kind of turmoil t
goes along with doing that in the institution, the uproar it produces. I'm not at all s
it would be worth it.
Q: Unde~rgraduate enrollment s now heavily oriented toward engtineering. Do you th
there wvill be cuts in the some of the social scidnces, say Economics and Political ,Scien
A: You have to ask those questions in a context which-'includes the graduate as well
the undergraduate activities, which reflects the research programs as well. Now it is t
that undergraduate majors in some of the departmnelts of the School.of Humanities a
Social Scienses, have decreased a lot in the past ten yeas. That's particularly the case
Political Science and als, although not quite as dramatically, in Economics. So
number of majors has decreased in each of those areas and you could ask the questio
"Could yhou do with- a smaller department or no department at all in each of th

:areas? . ..- 
Two>^othe r,,vspombilities have.to be- consjideeianois,. OK * ergraduate teach

fet~aivityvA~l-of l.thge artents- in the -Schoa-of Humanities, andSociai Sciences he
substantial undergraduate teachin responsibility which 'mayze related to, but is
connected in a one-to-one wa with majors, because fteHm ies r,
Social Sciences requirement. So, it you look at- the undergraduate teaching activities
those departments you will find much less change than -you might, expect by looking
the number of majors alonle.

-Sewondly, those departments continue with active graduate programs. The Departm
of Economics, which was rated this last ranking of graduate programs -a' year or two
as the stronRgest economics department in the country, has.al the graduate studen|
wants. And a hrge part of its activity is associted with graduate instuction. That is
quite as dramatically the case, but is also true for Political Scien ', The Department
Liniguisitics and Philosophy really doesn't have an undergraduate major,
undergraduate major in Linguistics, but it also is the strongest-department in
country in Linguistics, in the graduate program. So you have to appraiw the role of th
activities in a context which includes all of their undertakings:,unde~rgrduate majors,
they have them, undergraduate instruction, more' broadly, graduate instruction
,resich activities.-
Q: -But what about'other departments? For instance, I always hear how Civil Engine
was Once a PoPular major and Civil Engineering now has a lot of pro~fessors but it isn't
popular major anymore.
A: Now you're talkin about an engineeringdepartment. The point I was making ab,
the Humanities and Social Sciences was that a lot of their undergraduate instructi( n
nothing to do with the number of majors they have. That is not tre for C 
Engbieering, where if. the number of majors goes down, their undergraduate teach'
Activity goes down more or less in proportion. Now, they offer -a course, course I1.0
guess it is, in computation - which gives them some substantial undergraduate teachq
which is not related to th number of majors. Course III, Materfiks Science
Engineering, offers 3.091 which has a large and relatively stable base of enrollment,
that gives them a substantial teaching activity which is not reiated to the number
majors.

But with some exceptions . . . in the engineering -departipents, majors a
underdu~te teaching load are more closely relrated. And yes,,you're quiite Aight, thal

God enollm wa Civfil Engineering- continues to decline or stays low, that is, going
hwaGo-b rtone G d in some -change in the size of that department withrepect to the

ofte.Institut. 'The same is true in Nuclear Engineering. .,Ocew4n Xninern has alœ
.,had: -a *ush~ingly. small undergraduat enrollment. -There -was'.one~yr,,atr, e or:f
*yearsP.1, .-*heileverybody was in shock because there. wre only two sophomor s

A Question arises. Obviously it would make sense to cat" out the unxdergradu
progrm. tf yw look, at that in detail, as we have done, it's noat so obvious beas 
deprment does'have a- large graduate program'. 'It does have a larg researchpor
And- the question is -what would be saved if you cut out the undergraduate progrm

Qusindevolves down to a quesoion of how many rwquired-undergraduate subject
,there whih the-deparmntZ tescimwhich. they would not -otherwise tewhk if they didn
hate a Major. And the answer Us 'a literal handful-., It's fix orBt six. t mi
aount-to ,one For two full-ti equivalet faculty or teaching staff out of a departm

with a total teaching, staf -of 40 or, Ao. It's a re'lativley foqr, perturbation.
Q: The aculty appro6ve pan to handle overenrollment in the Department of Electri
.- Eninfring and Computer Science. It hasn't been instigated. Do yog think it will
bUigted.?

,A:, I really. hope, nlot. The discussions over a period of- e-i h autyhi
eventually 1ed to 'the adopton las fall of the contingencyplI, -were motivated by 

Wnenwhich-oriinated in.-te Department of Eetica Engnoeerng and ComPUl
Sm uw and, sot Aed. everywhere pretty soobi it. w' .a- -ne that unless wed

'oehigabout Oeh -steady grwhin majors in that. dqprumt we were soon going
ciiscs of a couple of kiAds. Last year there were 380,sophomores. The previous Ye

thr had been 340 [to] 3S0Q Everything the dqprtent kne about prediction, based I
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wvhat~ things hind done in the pAst, suggested there were going to be 420 to 430 this fall,
and wet were. approaching the point where the department was going to have half the
Sophomore class. - hat creates obvious problems for the department. It also creates
problems for all the other deparments who see their undergraduate enrollment dry up.

So it was to deal with that apparently unchanging rate of growth, that the contingency
plan was put in place-Now it was just that, it was a contingency plan. The Committee
on Undergralduate Admissions and- Financial Aid was charged by the faculty with
looking from time to time at what was happening in Course VI and deciding whether or
not it was necessarY to put in place that contingency plan. Now the first look they took
was this fall, after the faculty voted it in. And this fall the enrollment, instead of
growing to 430 or 420, dropped to 350, the first time it had turned down in ten years. if
it drops agai next Year, and there are some other things being done which might
encourage that, then I would guess that the Committee on Undergraduate Admissions
and Finania Aid would say, 'No, we're {tot going to put that contingency plan into
effect now either."-
Q: What do you think nex year's tuition will be?

A:Akme in two weeks and I c~an probably give you a better answer. I have not looked,
at any of the data that we will look at before we make that decision. Let me talks a little-
about what the conasiderations are, and then I'll give you a guess about range.

The tuition at a place like MIT is driven by a set of costs which are related nlot very
directly to the. central measures of inflation. Not very directly to the consumer price
index. Either the consumer -price index or the GNP deflator are tied to somebody's
definition of a household's mgaketbasket of goods and services. The consumer price
index is a measure of the average family- in average circumstances and how- much their
cost of living changes. The for'ces that drive costs at a university are generally not very
directly related to the- things that enter into the consumer price index which is influenced
by mortgage costs- and housing costs and food costs and clothing costs and all that,
health cae and -so on. 

... The cost of the thigs we buy goes up faster than the generally perceived inflation
rate. The costs of the people-we employ, the wage costs of the people we employ has to
go up somewhat faster than the inflation rate because salaries in society in general go up
faster than Xh hinitials rates And the- Luffrce betwee those twonumbtners. is. re~late in
the economist's view of the world to productivity changes. Now there aren't so many
productivity changes that can be identified im a university because we do, things the way
we've always done them: an instructor in front of a class in a lecture hall or a TA sitting
down with her students or whatever. It's harder to get prodluctivtity changes.

What does this aft add up to? -I think that for the reasons we just described, the forces
on this university'and indeed on every university tend to drive -our costs up at a rate
which slightly -exed the rate of inflation as measured by the consumer price index.
Half of our costs are met by tuition. The other half are met by gifts and earnings on the
investments, tbe endowment. Anld so tuition has to rise at a rate sornehwat greater than
the rate of inflation.
Q: But shouldn't Lit average out year after year?
A: Not it shouldn't.- It can't. Wages in the society generaly rise faster then inflation.
Now this doesnIt apply to the period in the late 19?70s and early 1980s when everything
was out of whack in terms of very high inflation rates and the like. If you look
historically over a9 *Year Pernod you find that wages rise faster tha prices, faster than
inflation. Th diffsereCe is related to improvemnents in the standard of living. The'
difference deives in the society at large from hinprovements in productivity.

Now if wages in the academic sector don't rise -faster than the rate of inflation, that
means that the salary structure. in the academic world. gradually is Haig to slide behind
the salary structure elsewhere-and the uniiversities are not going to be able to compete
for people. That is, we never have been able to pay as muhfor a Pb-in- ensduingoF
science ~as~h -h¢^eU boo 'wuld ot-CA Wbdtikv IB M. - t allM S bw 

diffren -Buiitat~iereYid*¢asibidSer or h yarsago,, when the inflion-
rate was very high} then suddenr it becomes very hard tV employ first-lasM people. So if
a place like thisi is going to continu to- be attractive to the ablest people to come in here
and teach, then I believe we must mailting some degree of paity with rpe, t to salaries
more generally in soci That means that our costs are always going -to rise faster than
inflation. And that means that tuition is goin to rise faster than inflation.o Not a lot
faster, as it was three years ago, but a point or a point and a half greater than the
inflation rate in1 the steady state.
Q. We keep hearing in the news how the last two years have had .the -lowest back-to-back
inflation rates since the early 196os. Last year in fation was about three or forpcet
So for thisywears rise in tufflon can we expect, say seven percent at most?
A: I think that's probably- a reasonable ballpark. As I just said, CPI is itself not a very
good measure of costs. But last yer CPI went up . ... about four percent. The same is
true now, if you look twelve months back,,i the neigbo~rhood of four percent. I saw
Yale anounceed the tuition last week. They went up- 6.75 percent. Stanford has gone up
something a little over'sevo percent. I think something in a range of six to seven percent
is probably a reasonable ballpark.

Cambridge is kenown around the world, not because
it's next to Somerville, but because it has; Harvard and
M IT.

Q: What about the-Simplex land? What will happen to that? 
A: I can tell you what our intentions are.. That's different than telling you what's going
to happen. Wo own, more or less, 20 acres of- land Over there. We have entered into -all
agreement with a company in Cleveland, Forest City Developers, to develop that
property, to develop it more mied use; it's commercial and industrial use. There will be
some hsousing associated with it. It's all tax-paying development. All1 of that development
will benefit the city of Cambridge.
Q: What do you mean by housing? Apartment buildings?
A: 'Yeah, there will be so-aled mark-et housing. There will also be some low-income
housing, toward the western edge of It, the portion that's closest to Cambriftiprt. Ve
settled on a -contract with those folks a little over a, year ago; we employ them , a
developers. And so far nlothing' has happened. That's not -for -lack of trying.. 

The thing that tends to -put people off withi respect to development of that area is this
struggle gosing back now ten years with a grulp which calls itself representative of the
neighborhood but it's really not -it represents certainly some opinion over there but it
doesn't represent Acthe neighborhood' - which would like to see that developed as
parks, all low~income susidized housing, blue collar -employment. The kind-. -of
developmlent they envision is not the kind of development which would eaver'sive us,
reasonable retumn on the investment, we have in the land.

It's not a kind of development which seems to us to be consonant with the chafig
character of Cambridge. You're not going tuwn the clock back to the nineteenth century,
and make Cambridge a large, blue-collar employer ever igain. But as long as that kind
of turmoil exists and as long as the City Councl, and the Zoning Board seem to be
prepared to respond. to that kind of turmoil, for Piamples, by changng the zoning over
there, potential occupants, potential tenants- potential oHers tend to be driven away. I
find it veer ironic that Simplex sits fallow over the-re, faflow from our point of view-
fallow from the city of Cambridges point Iof view becaue-it isn't generating much taxes-
at the mommat, -while Kendall. Square. s dewdopihs;Uie crazy.

You keep readiE8 abou htcn -e'sn alSur is developinig thod..
it is is those complaies U&4 -te ]Oroaxihyto MIT. YouI lok over there, thwreark t*e

Biotec~l ireda no . nd I think -the proximity to thi plcha om ing to do, with
bringing that kcind -atof- idsr i hr and mallus -that -a boomin-
development, whic is now- bringin in subsantial new- tx rvu to CambridVe.

It's ironic to me that that's happeing in Kendall Square right over here and yet -we
can't get off the dime at Simplex a half a mile away, largely because the climate in the
city is so unsuppo~rtive. I won't say uInsunportive. it -sV .,. ^s4;=ausc UPS

UZACCsAMiA, IL A1t's had t5V g YWot pUto iU IUti.

Q: Does it matter to MIT what goes into Simplex? Is it important to have the companies
which go into Simplex associated with MIT?
A: No, I don't think so. My immediate answer to your question is that it's irrelevant. To
us it's largely irrelvant. It provides, I suppose, some employment opportunities for MIT
students. It provides maybe some consulting opportunities for MIT faculty. Any housing
that could develop there we would be most interested in because there's a tremendous
unfulfilled desire on the part of MIT folks, particularly faculty, to live closer to this
campus, and there's tnot much opportunity at the moment. But in the first instance, it's
irrelevant from the point of view of the kind of industry that's there.

[Much of) the present development of the high-tech industry in Massachusetts . .. is
[credited] .. to the kind of intellectual, social, and cultural environment which Greater
Boston represnts. And the universities, not just MIT, but the univerisities generally, are
a major component in that.

What do we care about in Simplex? I care enormously about the fact that there is a
very large investment there which is not earning any return at the moment. I mean, we
started buying that land in the late 190. We bought last week a lOjOOO square foot
piece which was a hole that -we needed to fill in. There are a few pieces that we still have
to fill In.

I don't know what our aggregate in-vestment is over there. It's somewhere between $t0
and $20 million. It's, a big number, and it's not earning us a thing at the moment. And if
that were fully, developed in a way which was consonant with population and
develpmenu-W his city. At could be oroducuig-tax rYeoues flor thi city. it could be
'producing a revenue stream for MIT'in the range of one-and-a-half -to three million
dollars a year. Maybe 15 percent return. That's a ballpark number; it may be too high.

But there is a potential revenue stream from the Simplex area, revenues which flow
directly into the income on endowment, because it's the endowment which owns that
land, which we are losing. Every year that the' development is delayed we lose another
another year of it irrevocably.

That's why it's important to MIT. I would think it would be important to the city for
other reasons.
Q: Do you think thxe Cambridge City Council and people in the city are being
particularly antagonistic to MIT. Fowr instance, the move a decade ago to limit research
on recombitant DNJA and the recent Nuclear Ree Cambridge referendum? Are they out
to get MIT and Harvard?
A: I wouldn't put it as boldly as that. I don't think thie City Council is 'out to get' MIT
and H~arvard. But this is a small town, about 1l0,000 people, not a large geographic
area. It contains two major world-class universities, and a couple of other colleges. And
there is a kind of natural and understandable paranoia on the part of the citizen and the
political leaders of the town about the impact on -Cambridge of 'expansion in those
institutions.

Much of that underlies the concern of that one group I mentioned in the
Cambridgeport area that has for more than ten years now ben making noise about the
Simplex development. It is a concern about expansion and changing the character of the
community. That same kind of concern you see being expressed more and more recently
at Harvard with respect to affiiated housing. The bitter joke, which has some small
element of truth in it, is that Harvard and MIT are in a race to see who can get to
Central Square first.

Now, the underlying worry drives a lot of the antagonism between mostly the organs
of government in Cambridge and the universities. Sometimes this debate gets a little
irrational, and sometimes it gets politicized in unfortunate ways. The D)NA debate ten
years ago was carried on at a level which sometimes was not very rational. The debate
that's gone on the past year, focusing on Arthur D. Little and the work they're doing on
nerve flas, spills over onto Harvard and MIT. Anld .much of that debate has not been
entirely rational in character.- No they're not "out to get' H~arvard and MIT. They're
afraid Harvard and MIT are out to get them in some sense. An~d it ca'easily become a-
polarized and unproductive discussion, which is too bad.'-

Cambridge is known around the -world, not bcause it's next to' Somervrille,, but
becuse it has Harvard and MIT. The character of this city, tthe quality of this city waud.
be enormously different if these two insitutions weren't here. - Thr was a study done

aote tn years ~ago which tried to document. the positive economidc impact that Harvard
and, MITr have onl the city, in terms of employment, in termsi of payrop, in terms of the
expenditures made in the city by students and families of students, the visitors who'come
here. O n any given day you'll find several hundred visitors ait MIT -who are straying at'
load hotels and eating, in local restaurants'. .-

the impact of all that'activity on Camabridge is enormous. We alost, never get credit
for that. People tend -to look at the downside of it, the negative side. They -tendy to look
at MIT and be frigtened of Jt. They say. -Ge,? you. don't know -what's going on over
there in terms of rmarch. Are they doin thi nb that are likely to iWiur us. What aout
Bhopat,; India?- Js there anythinigg gong af- MUT that cudbe lie that?` Andl it's
harder to- Set credtt 'for 'the thio we do Mvy, daythat haea b fcia e ffect on tis
city. !Cambridge is :Ca~bridge, aIdi 'ot S oMlk and , dont, O nn to, mike ny

ink w m pari A~~-Bt RStu whit is parl bye it es these:-two
'tl'S~~~~i~~it t> $ ls ot-<P_ n6 t 'toqf4`r..

Nub Bro~~$e- *y~e w -ag *as* .A idiotae d by Snot' 'a tairibly
large'rmarl. pohat allow -. at I kT.- it was aimed- at Sthe .rpe Lab~oratoriecs. It 
,,oi. 6 e-hi d:ha y B ow-_-sd -d, and'w wWere ctire in speakingg against 
it -ad tying,- to - get 4rdetA d And Il- thim h - fOri*.W eri.Oby pokeicd, partly wen-
inteitioluxL if mifin'binfo-*..'And' sariv cask.--it bdhavben s.desmive-th
End no letlyse -if y*u^re- interetd mi sking dow the arms race. -
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meanung. Emphasis on htmie words
such as "cluster' and "lustre" gave tlie

'piece a demonic thrust, but White never-
let us lose sight of the humanity of- the
-monster;" he surely provided the defini-
tive performance.

- Torture!l fury! rage!
despair!
I cannot, cannot bear!

Potyphemus

Despite a few measures of blandness
during Act I, Leppard's mastery of the
score provided an orchestral performance
of great sensitivity. Strings were fulls
blooded for PolypheMus, yet they also
suggested gentle pathos for him. For Gala-
tea they brought a soft non-comprehend-
ing sense of loss but then a soothing uplift,
the gentleness in the strings joining with
godliness in the winds to create a sweet
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Why would someone want to see this
movie? Perhaps you know the book,
Visionquest, by Terry Davis. Having read
and enjoyed it, I was certainly looking for-
ward to the movie version.

Perhaps you like the music of Tangerine
Dream, mentioned in the advertisements?
But.the music was predominantly Madona-
na and Journey.

Loudon Swain (Matthew Modine) is an
18-year-old high school wrestler who
wants to move down two weight classes
and wrestle against the best grappler in th6
state. Unfortunately, Mr. Modine looks
much closer to 25 than 18, and fails to
convey an aura of youth. Carla (Linda
Fiorenffmo), plays Lbudon's girlfriend, and
manages to look good because of her
-proximity. to Loudon., Actually, she's a
very pretty young actress who might have,
a-good future if she shxakes off any repula-
tion from this, first movie.

-This movie tries very, hard to capitalie
-on such movies as Risky Business, Aft the
Right Moves, and -F:ootloose. AUl these
films were about a hligh, school senior try~-
ing to get into college, and attracted a
large teenage following. The use of popu-
lar music, the appearence of a' well known
music star (Madonna), and the obligatory
sex* scenes will help make this movie equal-
ly profitable.

Harold Sylvester as Mr. Tanneran,
Loudon's English teacher, and Daphriie
iZuniga, as the editor of Loudon's high

,school paper were both convincing and
Added, much to an otherwise lackluster

I-f you really enjoy high school wres-
tling, Madonna, or have' never read thte
bOk-, K'sionquest you might want to sh
the movie. If you read Visionquest, the
movie, might easily. wreck the experience of
the book. I know. It, did for mfe.

Andrew Gerber
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RaYnd .-InppaW conducts -the bolon
SYpMoRy _ in fSandetllAcib and
G_*E---· Feb. -. 141& 16 at 8 f" eb. 15 .a
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.It ca Suryp ~be ar-ed-that Handel was
a precursor to Mozart. His-music clearly
lies at the Baroque: in ovkwied appearance
it seemsof the age,, of Bach. 'But if one
penestrxate a few. Wee depper one ca -find
expansions of embcior-of iove,.of lust,
of loss - endowed with- immense power
thrbugh simplicity and subtlety. Handel,
like Mozart, could use music as a psycho-
logical tool to reach the psyche within,
rather than merely strike the body with-
out. In Acis anid Galatea his art appears in
its fffil manrity; the current Boston Sym-
phony 'Orchestra production under Rhy-
mond Leppard,- though not without its
flaws, is illuninating.

Tithe story is simple: Acis and Galatea
are in love. The monster Polyphemus lusts
after Galatea, is turned down and vents
his fury by crushing Acis under a rock.
Galatea gains consolation by changing him
intc a fountain to flow forever-from under
the rock.

Galatea was sung by Margaret Marshall
in a performance of increasing intensity.
"As Whien the Dove"' was beautifully
done, the violins cooing-as the doves of
Galatea's poetic lyrics. In Act 1I we saw
the role deepen, innocent yearning mioving
to contemptuous rejection of a rival, re-
turning to innocence -. hit by the rawness
of Acis' loss - and transcending bitter-
ness with a purity of tone sure to bring
redemption.

Acis, sung by Michael Myers, was a dis-
appointment. Myers' voice lacked drama,
and Acis came across as an unromantic
wimp who hardly deserved the fair Gala-
tea. David Britton as IDamon was better
"Would You Gain the Tender Creature"
was sung expressively - but there were
times when his voice showed a lack of
poWCFe

Willard White, singing Polyphemus, was
far and away the star of the evening. The
Chorus announces the dread arrival of
Polyphemus; "See what ample strides he
takes," they sing, and we hear the strides
in the orchestra. The strings hint at dark-
ness, and the monster arrives.

In the first six words White'laid bare
Polythemus' heart. "I rage!" he roared
with his clear bass voice. 'I melt," he de-
clared with enough momentary softness to
evince sympathy, "I burn' he despaired,
anger and pain combining.

"Let me breathe sweet Galatea's beauty,
and my love," he implores and, following
a magic harpsichord carried leap, launches
into "O Ruddier Than the Cherry," en-
dowing each word with a complex of

Raymond Leppard, Conductor, Boston Symphony Orchestra

TEnhougl t the performance
intruments added flavor, playing on tUtti
textures. Recorder solos were quite Sfituon
sic; a cello suggested an emphasis here, an
oboe a: lingering glimpse of introspection
there. Leppard's percussive thunder on the
harpsichord gave Polyphemus another
dimension.

The Tanglewood Festival Chorus per-
formed strongly under the direction of
MIT Senior Lecturer John Oliver. "Happy
We," done with great energy, was delight-
ful; but the ensemble handled the power-
ful closing passages with equal aplomb,
providing warmth to allay Galatea's grief
and glorying in Acis' new role as a stream,
"Through the plains still joy to rove,
murm'ring still thy gentle love."

Jonathan Richmond

Visionquest, starring Matthew Modine
and Linda Fiborentino, directed by Harold
Becker, a Warner Brothers Picture, open-
ing topda at the Sack 57 Rated R.

If you were a high school.wrestler, or
like seeing lots of well-built high school
guys on a mat together,' then go see
Visionquest.-Otherwise, wait till it gets to
LSC. It's not worth the money.

I : 4

- I

,_ _, £ ; . >, _ ' ,''' Tech photo by Stevo'n _''''ukBanchetto Mucale, g"ve an oponx nat ni in -n the M T- Chapel. The program included Cariseimi's
Oratorio Jepthe, vocal music by My~eonrsd awoncertos by ivaidi. if you-missed the reheall you can
golot the concert tonight, begin dn at 8fhp at Jordan Hall. Call 491-7282 for i46rmation.

4;
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Raymond Leppard, renowned for his in-
terpretation of Baroque music conducts
the Boston Symphony Orchestra at 2 pm
today in a performance of Handel's Acis
and Galatea. The program repeats tomor-
row at 8 pm. Rush tickets cost $5. Call
266-1492 for information. (see review.)

Saturday, February 1 6- -
Can't get enough of it: ndiana Jones and
the, Temple of Doom presented by LSC, at
7 and 10-pm in Kresge.

Sunday, February 17
The Boston Symphony Chamber Players
give a recital at 3 pm this afternoon in Jor-
dan Hall, Schubert's Piano Trio No. 1,
will be performed along with works by
Saint-Satns and Leon Kirchner. Call 266-
1492 for information.

The Boston Camerasa present a program
entitled "Roots of American Music" at 3
pm in Sanders Theatre. Mexican cathedral
music, French-Canadian frontier songs
and eastern US folk songs will be -heard
side by side with their European forerun-
ners.

The original M*A*S*H is shown by LSC
tonight. Study the archeology of television
at 6:30 and 9:30, in 26-100.

Americana Shorts, playing at The Brook-
line Arts Center, 86 Monmouth Street.
Show begins at 3 pm, tickets are $2. Pre-
sented by The Rear Window as part of
their "Films for the Family" series.

LSC shows The Ladycillers, with Alec
Guiness, in 10-250, at 7:30, and Greys-
troke - The Legend of Tarzan-in 26-100,
at 7 and 10.

Foremost among the alternatives is doubt-
less Falsche Bewegung (Wrong Move), di-
rected by Wim Wenders, at the Goethe In-
stitute, 170 Beacon Street, Boston, at 3, 6
and 9' pm, admission a mere $1. Try to ar-
rive early, especially for the evening shows.
Also worthwile is the Mikio Naruse-series
of the Museum of Fine Arts, featuring to-
day When a Woman Ascends- the Stairs
(1960) and Summer Clouds (1958), at 5:30
and 8 pm respectively, $2.50 with student
ID. The Golden Age of Disney is opening
at Off The Wall cinema, in its original
form, featuring Cnire de Lune, the fame
ous lost segment from Fantasia. Shows
daily at 3, 5 and 7pm plus Saturday and
Sunday at 1 pm. There will also be a show
on Monday 18, at I. Located at 15 Pearl
Street. For information call 547-5255.

I

Wednesday, February 20

Are you in the mood for some real hor-
ror and gore? Go and see Mad Love, star-
ring Peter Lorre as a pianist whose severed
bands'are replaced with those of a murder-
er. Playing at The Village Coach House,
204 Washington Street Brookline Village.
Film begins at 7 pm. Food and drink
served. Admission $3. For information call
277-4618.

Thursday February 21
Apart from the Mikio Naruse series on
Fridays, the Museum of Fine Arts shows
films by the Polish director Krzysztoff
Zanussi on Thursdays. Today: Family Life
(1.971) at 5:30, and Illuminations (1973) at
8. Admission $3 general, $2.50 with stu-
dent ID.

Ongoing
It's Black History Month. The MIT Muse-
um (NS2, 265 Mass.Ave.) features Creative
Survival, wall panels, paintings and photo-
graphs on Blacks in 19th century Provi-
dence. Through February 28, weekdays 9-5
ppm, Saturdays 10 am-4 pm.
Michiel .Bos
Cormdo Giambalvo
Jonathan RiBhmond

On

Tow-n
Friday, February 15
Those who haven't seen the MIT Drama-
shop production of Feydeau's Keep an Eye
on Am~lie get their last chance today'and
tomorrow at 8 pm in the Kresge Little
Theatre. Admission $5, $4 students and
seniors, information 253-2877.
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Sidawn denied Wit, howevr
saying that-osne of the charges
against the demonstrators was- as-
sault and battery." He -cee the
charge "ridiculous," and ontin-
ued, "We are thinking of lig a
S5WO080 polise brutality Ww~swbit
against Campus Pofim'

Eight arress were made by the
Campus Pohce, who then tunwd
tbe demonstrators over to the
Caambridge Police. Thery were
boolked in Cambridge's 3rd Dis-
trict Counrt, and then reksed on
thi own recognzne, Cheverie
said.

Only four camipus parolmen
were present Iwhen the protestors
arved, mostly becuse -we did
not expc t~o have any prob-

les, explrae Owevee Rei-
forcements were sent to the
sc~ene, and further precuions
will be taken to preent a recr-
rence, he continued.

The Campus Polic ashd
hired two raen from the Cam-
bridge Police Department to
patrol thie streets around MIT,
Cbevrie said.

(Caoh frnom We o 
Joshua Mushber' 187, presidet

of iHM&4 said of the JDL, ta
"the instant that thek condone~s~

violeace of any sort against any-
ow twy should be thrown off

IW St" indicatedthat ~tb that
Vras the Seaffala consensus amongg<altHSnilld mdube ts.

Unerbck said that theprowo
tors had begcPa
side of rbesir- They -had, been i-
formed thqat theywould rot be
allowed to demonstrate in font
of the au d or enter the
buiwing.

"When tihe first Runitan speak-
er [Yur V. lcgecv. deputy presi-
det of the US-USSR Trade and
Economic Council) began his

ptationsthey broke ito t~he
auiorium and began to chant

Sidman sa that-fe eat8rn
th Litte Theatre wherc thesmi
nar was be hdd, the wmcmbs
of the JDS '"asked Rosenblith if
they coud eak-* to the atte-
dees. He tha "Rosen-
birh wa about to give them per-
mission, when the police
alved~"

"Theyr were not violent or
rough" Uttra sW. "Ib
wven asked to lenpolitly b
Pamc he 1cn imod.,

This space-donated by The Tech

Sahow" we Moibil for an hyterI~t
CPR on"M AW01-~s~B ;u~driP 

r ~d~nmis M. Pali' r;; iN Sperw 80-ttTh w i be p*W- $ 5 per hour or

abotst $30 for di* p mmanm-of ts M vi" ahidwul. Th study i bf c~ m-,
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Ca'pI Poiine amtt
-8 in protest at meeting~ 

-<--~ ~ ' ;-1--~- - ~6t' not 1id kbof abiii haf 1 a lot of
people back.

It's the lack of determination.
The same is true of companies. Most have

the resources and facilities to succeed, but only
a very-few wind up-as leaders.

App S Computer. is one of the few. In just
seven shortyears, we've turned a vision into a
-ORTUNE 500-intermational corporatln. Our

-drive had a lotto do with it.
If you're about to graduate and can

match our determination and drive, come to-
our presentation on- Tuesday, February 19,
from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm in Building 4-149.
And find out about-the people and the
-rojects at Apple.
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Tuesday,. March 5 | _ i :0
Dr. Gray will hold open hours on
March 5, from 3:30 to 5:30. Any
mernber of the MIT community
may schedule a fifteen-minute ap-
pointment onf a first-come, first;-
served basis by caling 3-46 or
by stopping at the reception area
in Rm 3-208 oxn-Marchl 5. Ap-
pointments may be made only on
the day of the open hours.

Wednesday, _ 
March 6 :

Lecture by Akie Aycock, Public
Artist: Work. 6:30pm, 9-150.

Thursday, March 14 .
Lecture by Richard-Flier, Co-de-
veloper of The Boston Design
Center: Thie Boston Design C:en-
ter:- its inception and develop-
ment and the rejuvenation of an
industry. 6:30pm,' 7-431. lli

Thursday, March 2.1 | 

of Architecture Exhibition, Cen-_
tre Georges Pompidoui and_
Hugo Houben, gEninee and, Co-_
founder Crateff e:- History, Appli- i
cation and Technology of Earth .__
Construction. 6:30pm, 9-150. |_ 

Friday, March 22 

Georges P pdo, an 'H9
Hodbenl, Engineer and, Co--.
founder Craterre: History, -Appli-.I
cation and Technpldgy of Earth .__ 
Construction. 6:30prnj 9-1 5A ._

Th|ursdayj AprlZ 4 
D. Gra MU hodoeh so

April 4, from- 3:30- to 5:130. Any |5. 

may schedule a fifteei.miiute-a
pointment oil a firs-;come, -frst- .l1 0 

by stopping -at the~reception, area ,in Rm 3-208 on Aprli 4. Apt ......
ments MAY be madec only,yon the 

r, ' tday of the open hours.'!. 
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By Geoff Baskir
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The 1984-1985 L. Austin Kelly III
Competdoa in humanistic schol-
arship is nlow open. The competi-
tion, now in its eleventh year,
carries two prizes of $250 each
for the best scholarly or critical
papers in any of these fieds: Lit-
erary Studies, Historyj Musicolo-
g_ Anthropology, Archaeology.
AM1 full-time MIT undergraduates
ffare eigible, except preious win-
~ners. For more inforation, con-
tact the. Humanities Undergrad-
uate Office, 14N409, 34441.

lI"Anctors are needed for parti-
cipatory atw the lBoston
Musv of &klece for a senie of
Camp-Ins to be held Saturib
afternoons -through Sunday
Morniings durii '12 wecks froii
January to May 1X985 for childrte-. 
in grades 4 through S. Topics W
clude: plaeontology, geologi al
hisory,-physig,. idenoc mag-
ic, enlergy sourcesi. pollution, and
physics of flight. These -are paid,
pstions and require enlthusiasm.
Contact Michael. Smith, z2.*
250i0.

Students and faculty are cordially
invited to flex their vocabularies
at the Boston Scrabble Cub-
any Monday evening in the Tea-
chers'. Lounge of the Jadkson-
Mann Community Schooli Union
Square, Allston. The club fea-
tures "social Scabble" for ner-
vous nlewcomers, - s well- as offi-:
cially-rated competitie play for
the -real- addim I Clu I hours Aft
6:30 to 9:30 pm. For mor infbr-.-
mato, contc P.G. Kaufmain
at 784-325.

Interested In children?, Teen-
agers? Innovaive education? The

'5Cambridge Rhek-o Volunteers
needis you as a tutor, classroom
aide, big brother or big sAsier. ~or.

*a mini-courseft ~her.-% rk--*t'
any age student in any subject.
Credit may be available. For
more information, call 498-9218.

The Peace Corps is 6ffering skill-
training for' px~ s utilizing
the backgrounds of college

:graduates'with mathematiss an~d
'tscience minaors. Peace Corps vol-
:unteers, serve for two years. Dur-

,t inig their service they reee a
generous living allowan paid
travel,-traiig and health cae
A post-;service'- readjustment
allowance of.S175 per month.is-
paid 0t each volunteer. F-r iwfor,- -

r mation on Peace Corps sorvke,
ca l 223-66 or. 7366 -*fil 
PEACE COP, 1.405 McCor-1
mackfi PtOCH,, Bosten -M.AVZIQ

Announce-ments
,~~~~~~ 1

>1 The, Gr.olierP -zifril8.
-is now accepting_ pawk'ts on-,
til, March 15, 9910. Wal
poets- ~who- Idlo .4 abve a, chap-

' tok; smrll pss, I tra " --van
ity pubicau'Ou two - ki; .'crit .1 Ple'lcs;e :·9e~i d',a: $.i@; to; the
Grofi i~obk'- Shopf6 Pymon -
S ', C , -MA 02138. or'
c9H-5,474W for msf-U }
and information.> -

.~~~~~9 *` ,.M1 * 0-~8 o

Or contact Hughes Corporate College Relations,
Dept. NC, Bidg. C2iB178, P.O. Box 1042, El
Segundo, CA 90245. Equal Opportuniqty- .-
Employer Proof of U.S. Citizenship Regu'ired

Hughes representatives will be on.camn > 1 
MIarch I

(See your plaeement office for an apoint t;j . .:.

An impressive technological journey began over
three decades ago at Hughes Aircraft Company.
Today, with more than 90 diverse technologies
ranging from sub-micron electronics to large scale
systems, you'll find Hughes people forging new
discoveries, new futures.
Become, part of the Hughes tradition of
technological firsts. Our more than 92 different
technologies involve expertise in:
Electrical, Meclianical, Manufacturing
or Industrial Engineering Computer
S~cience, Physics,.Electronics Technology.

Requirements may vary. Check with your
placement office about Hughes' company-wide

-opportunities at ni one of 12 Southerni California
loeations and Tucson', Arizona.

!��9··
t

i i:1
1
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Tbke ithilya Lqeaoard Wolfe
Aink*,'two_ S"_ p*-ta -ie-to
be aaiwrd ^ one' t&':: under-
gra ac -student and, -ve- to, a
gradsate.student,; uoupn comple-.
tion of an imaginatite and signifi-
czea p jCt-¢omi=na g research
in~js~a~~i~~ .and` ~humrnties· orrir
mateitals: and-the. aris. The pro--
ject-may take the form of labora-
tory, research, a- resetc paper,
afn 'ebhibtion, or a 'wo of art.
The deadline is February 4, 198S
for the preliminary projct pi6w--
posal anl Api 1 22, 1985 for the:
final submission. For more infor-
mation!-please contacit Prof. L.
Hobbs, Room 13-4W, x344683S
and Prof. A. Kaiedin, Room
14N-322, x3-4144.

.8
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Friday, Februawy 15

· -- -- -- ---

Thursday,
February 21
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|We're Software Pubsbing Corporation - making it big in a micro world!t We make
po-werfiul software for A* piPhodal compvter rsser. Simple to uEse . . . in the office, in
th-e bome. Anud we're mokrii git-, big, in the marketplace. Software Publishing

r - rF > >-- c r r t-is ati uA i t
.- ~-~-a~r~s~i~o t~ile, S c~f~ii· ~ii~iCence or ElectnicalE kgiineeging mrajor:kX g tm-- .agegent. And ;usemarketpro^ with

mass r p ea. f re-in rg to maee it big wit* a simple but powerful solution to a
complex career decision, Software Publishing Corporation bAs the ansiver

So, powre Develop iest
We're in the marketfor recent colege graduates wit* a BS in CbomputerScience, Elec-
trical Engineering or Matbematics to work on our MPFSfamily ofproducts in a small
group environment. Opportunities exist in Ihefollowing areas:

IDtabam * Graphics° Word Processing * Communications
Software Publishing can- ofer you an exciting technical environment where you 'll
work on product teanm comprised of representatives from manufacturing, documen-
tation, and marketing. You'll be able to putyour bands nghbt on the software design

straight throzgh to production.

Wte offer highly visible opportunities and an excellent compensation package
including 3 weeks vacation, cash profit.,sharing, stock options, stock pumchase plan,
-and flextime. Come and acquaint yourselfwith our winning team.

| ~~ON CAAIPUS_ ENR W E |

| P~~riday., Iffrch I. 5,
-- | ~~COMfPAlVP"PSEUWATIONI

§ rhursday, arch 14
*1 ~~7:00-9:00 P~f .

MIT Alternative -"hbvTi r '85..
Meet and intee"* uth small, j
creative, nohii 'Stf e s hi-tecA ·
companies and cinsilting flol-S. -
Non-profit*-_fst-- zs n-, fiderS -
agencies. Sa_ de'. Pu-i- -Rico; .^
9:30am to 2:30pm: Open to alt.
Please arrange for interviews at
this time. 2:3Qpm to 4:30 pm:-
Closed interviews. All disciplines
covered. Sponsored by Student
Pugwash, HTPFPR CPSR, Alum-
ni Assoc., GSC, and UA.

MIT Alternative Jobs Fair '85
Workshops. Student Center, Cen-
ter Lounge, free. 2:30 pm: What
is Public Interest Science? 10:30
am: Funding Alternative Technol-
ogies: The Venture Capitalist's
View. 9 am: Individual & Social
Responsibility in the Workplace.
1 pm: How to Find a Job in a
Non-Defense Industry. Fveryone
is invited to attend.

A seminar entitled, 'Software
Protection and Marketing,' spon-
sored by theJMAT Communica-
tions Forum, will be held from 4-
6pm in the arlar Loounge, Rm
37-252, 70 VassnrStteet, Can-
bridge. The.,f4e kers will- :be
Todd-,-S It
tionaI;l 
Lotui".t 
Jim BZ -'
Open to the puici"-c.-

Lecture by Jord"-Gr I6eeit, -Part-
ner, The Gruzen -Partnership,
New York: Urban Plannihg into
Arhitecture: Psegn for Both
Scales. 6:30pm, 7-431

Thursdnay, |
February 28 .

A seminar entitled M tili-
vendor Computer' Networkitng
Zoo", sponsored . 6y the MIT
Communicitw~ns. Forum, will be
held from 4:00-6.0&,PM ifi ]he
Marlar Lounge, Rooni37-252, 70
Vassar Street, Cunbdidge; The
speaker will ios.s - G, rm of
IBM.

-See your P. lement Officefor fmore details. -If yonare unable to meet with us, please
send -. ro resume toJu"e Abj*Wflp, Software ftbllln g Cofooratiosi, 190

- . ,--izitrddfngs-lf'ej Mt, -i, G4 9#3; W artianetv4al oprt ity emplr-.:

f _ _ fi K ; 8 S_ i _ _ _ ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -s r, 
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Mlaking it big in
--- a micro world-

Sofwatee -PWibIsbi Coration
- power ofsAimplfcity
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Yawt Bahamas Cofte Week includes:
Round-trip air trasportation from your homne city to Bbama= e 7 Night accomt on in

Fenton (Fteeport Inn-casual dub like hotel located downtown, next to El CinoOpgoite ax
Int Bazaar) or Nassau (Dolphin or Atlants Hotel -'idl loeated acros the s0iftom the
baae Ywthin waidng distance to everythings k bawd on y.d occupants T*$50.00
Doubeadd $100.00 * Roumitripairpotl/hotel tr enr Hotel rom tabx ---Graitthdofor beWan,
chsawmemds and poolman * College Week activitift-sports, partiyp music. fun 
Hotelopo ,
N uIAdd 25. 00 for duxe Beach Inn, add $60.00 for Muxe PW Ymsse D ew
Freeport-Add $50.00 for first class Windward Palms Hotel.

SPACE FIUIPK; UP FAST - - EBOOK NOWII
Prrr Ir " rr rrr r si r rr sl P "-- "- --- Jw*

0 212-355-4705/SOID422300S6946(resen ats bh|y)

lr| f~ Bahamas College -k
; Feb 23-Ma 02 0 6A A 13 O3 my1by 2 5

*4 E o2-Moapr so12Q o g 
I HOedT T E3Mar 0 a 16 Apr20-Apr-27 0 Jvo 01JJun0 0

501 MmdbonAvnnue Mw .16PMw 23 0Apr27-May 04 0 June -Jne 15I Now Yedo NY V= O Mar 23-Mar 30 0 May 04-Mlay I I1 June 15-June 22 a

CheckOne: Cl M 30pr6 0 MayII-My I
D FREEPORT 0 NASSAU Occupancy

(Sat. departures .. (Sat. departures) 0 Quad : Triple O Double

O Souds lpod. I've checked the wree I want to party And enlosed aA 100 deposit .

0 Da Boehure.- 

PINAME SCHOOL I 

ROOMMATESI | . BS
1 AD t . DEPARTURE CFT Y

-CIT Y - STATE ZIP pH NO.

|*AB pi pwh 15% tax and serrkv. Campus Rep/Office

| Price based on departures frm I
New Yo*; Boston. (Add $20:)from
B atimore-$and $40 from Philadelphia).

tA raveler must fill out separate form.
I, _ . _ JI

_ --- - - II-
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By Victor J. Dialsk
The men's ice hockey team was

iced by Suffolkc Urivosity, 7-2,
Tuesday night in the MIT Athka-
ic Center. The loss dropped the
Engincer's reod to 9-8 on the
season.

Suffolk drew.first blood, scor-
ing just ten secDnds into the
game with a shot by forward
Greg Adams. Adams took the
shot from the right hand side of
the ice, just iiside the blue line.

MIT came back with tough de-
fense and superb goaltending by
Peter Gaspsarin '88.

Seven minutes into the ganm,
Engineer forward Pat Foaley 'G
stole the -puck in front of
Suffolk's net and put MIT on the
scoreboard with an unassisted
shorthanded goal to tie the score
at l.

Suffolk fired 'up with quick
sa--ig and aggrssive checking.
The Rams' offense managed to
keep the puck in MIT's zone.'
Gaspaini and the Enlgineer de-
fense turned back a string of
shots before Suffolk's Mike
Hamilton flipped the puck in
from about six feet out on the
left side at 10:41 into the game.
The period ended with Suffolk
ahead 2-1.

The Rams continued their hard
hitting and quick skating in the
second period. They finally
cashed in, 2:36 into the period,
when Heinrich Koechfing flipped
the puck in from about five feet
out. Suffiolk's. Santo Chiappetta
added a goal at 9:30 with a blast

from the blue line to put the
Rams ahead 4-1.

Suffolk increased its lead to 4
goals. before MIT got on the
scoreboard again. Foley scored
his second goal of the gune, a
heads-up tip-in shot, with just
2:31 left in the period. Dave
Pehlke '86 and co-captain Ron
Briseo '86 assisted on the- goal.
The Engineers ended the period
with a 5-2 deficit.

Suffolk came out with the mo-
mentum in the third period. 2:43
into the period the Rams scored
with a shot in front by. Tony Pir-
acini off a quick pass from the
right wing, Dave Calautti. A little
over four minutes later, Suffolk
added another goal on a similar
play with Hamiltonl finishing off
a pass from John Trinqgale for a
final score of 7-2.

Despite the 7-2 loss,, goaltender
Gaspaini had a solid game, turn-
inxg away 28 shots. Suffolk's goal-
ie also played well with 26 saves.

MIT's fifth-year head coach
Joe Quinn was pleased with his
team's defense and goaltending,
commenting that_ the tecam
"didn'~t quit." Quinn attributed
the loss to "lack. of depth and
Suffolk's quickness.'

"The team is down to 16
players. he noted. This shortage
of players prevented the squad
from having three campoe lines.
"Suffolk was too qtdck- they
didn't allow us to move the puck
well.' Quinn said.

The hockey team will play at
home Saturday against Assamp-
tion College. Gam time is. 2 pm.
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Ice hockey team fails-
to reach goal vs. Rams

TlClNOLOGY INFORMI~ATION DAY

MI3EEr OUR INGlNEER>G

-REKriEN 

LEARN ABOUT DIGITAVS TECHNOLOGY

AND CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

complete overhaul

$44.00
$so.00 value

bicycle workshop
yOe tw high pidm.

X Advanced Systems Development
* Corporate Research
o Artificial Intelligence Technologies
* Software Development Applications
e VLSI Design & Process Technologies
9 CAD/CAM Technologies

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21
9 AM - 4 PM

'LOBBY OF BUIILDING 13

Engineenng -Ad Computer'Spend Stbdnsm are Invited to Attend

|M alfINI- T6wA 
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IdBOSTON
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,Ross Dreyer '86 will try his
best against Eric Poullain of

-Tufts.and" Paul Sloveoiski, -of
Bates id the pole vault.,

Others to watch for in the meet
are Kebi Andrews (Brandeis) and
David Wood (UMass-Boston) in
the S00 meter run, Derek Green

"(Tufts). and Mark Mahoney
:(Brandeis) in the 55-meter dash,

Kevin Crawley of Coast Guard in
the high jump, pand Mark Ma-
-honey of Brandeis in the long
iump.
. 'Although MIT was undefeated
in dual-meet competition this
season (24 wins in 18 meets), the
championship meet will give the
Engineers their toughest competi-
tion of the season.

In a championship meet where~
the field of competitors is large,
the team may-have trouble fend-
ing off star athletes from other
schools garnering their share of
wins in their specialties. The
depth of the MIIT squad will be
put to the test Saturiday.

Other teams participating . in.
the meet will be: Amherst, Bates, .
Bocwdoin,. Clark, Coast Guard,
Colby, Fitchburg State, UMass--
Boston, Middlebury, Norwvich,
Rhode Island College, Salem
State, Southeastern Massachu-
setts, Trinity, Wesleyan, Westfield
State, Williams, WPI, and
Worcester State.

Admission to the meet is $2.
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By Artbur Lft
Last ym4a-M ;1-T'S1rS · .track

team suffered -a fiappOi'ting 86-
84 loss to B3rani iss niS ie'sity in
the New England Di isOioni III In-
door Track anidl l.d Champion-
ships.

Coach Gordon kIfty predicts
that this year's conteSt will be
"another bar**i " he clBem-
pionship meet will take place Sat-
urday at the MITAthletic Ceniter.

Six field 'vei`s-fiieleen run.
ning events ha- '- -- - - h i -1-1 -i 
for the regional competition,
which will start at lI a-m.

Since 1980, the N.E. Division
III title has been won by either
MIT (1981, J982) or Tufts (1980,
1983), with she exception of last
year's Brandeis win.

The meet promises to be an ex-
Citilg one with the likes of re-
turning champion Pat Parris '85
and strong contender Greg Pro-
copio '85 in the 3-l5b weight
throw. Procopio, recovering from
a back injury, will attempt to un-
seat Greg Steelman of Brandeis
in the shot put throw.

Co-captain Ron Smith 'XS will
be the Engineer to witch for in
the 800 meter run while Gordon
Holterman '87 will be the Engin-
eers' threat in the 1000 and. 1500
meter runs. Holterman will be
challenged by two runners, Mark
Beeman of Brandeis and Jim
Goodberlet of Hates, in. these
long distance races.
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Collse Party
* Round trip jet flight from New York or

Boston. Add $20 from Baltimore;
$40 from Philadelphia.

e Bermuda College Weeks sponsored by
the Department of Tourism, Free bMach
parties, dances, barbeque lunches, live
rock bands, harbour cruises.

• Round trip transfers between Bermuda
airport and your accommodations.

• Discount moped rentals available.
• On location professional tour escorts.
Don't miss out on the trip of the yearn
Send your deposit today.

Volunteers are the front line in the battle against
birth defects, our nation's major child health problem.

In schools, offices, homes, factories, and civic organizations,
its people power that makes the difference.

-Volwlteer

March of INmes
M -DH DeKfer CFOUNIlOM N

* 7 nights in Bermuda. Choice of lodging.
o Fullbreakfast and dinner daily with

choice of menu (with hotel meal
package).

* Fully equipped kitchenettes (with deluxe
I apartment complexes).

·6 s2" sm swigm
319 319 311 319
309 389 39 369
5W8 500 509 WO9

s2m
319
WE

_509

Guesthouse,
DduissAlwVatmen Complexes
.1 WMW Seach without melss

-· :~ Boacm with meals

:I

S2M9 $299 S29 $29 "
319 319 319, 319 , 319
3 3 380 369 Z ' 309
500 509 509 --'509

CorpUter Science and engineeirng-_griads so

MIT 'veyou the appoytunytf i ew.
SSD S you ,th op ontributte

Smatl System Design deignrs 6nd delow s-high -
form'Ance- processing engines for graphicsi ;eommcunm -1
'cjtiois, and contro _Ipplicatioris. eing smalU, mwoof ;-
ier --a- combination of challenge,- indl~yewnt;fand
resp)onsibility you're not likely to find anywhise*s'e. '.
if you have an .entterernehiaal. bent '' ..id to
mature quietly in the industry let's tiak.- OCr represen- 
attive'.*fifl tJ -on.campus _uesday, Novtemrwnet.,W7andd ..'.

on" Thurkday, Februdry 28, 1985. Make an appbint- .
ment with the Office of Career Services (Room .12-170,
253-4733). If -that's inconvenient, drop off.our resume
or send it to us at the address below.
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Tech photo by David A. Chanen

John Sheffield '86 (left) squares off in a fencing match against Duke last Saturdays
-- - I ---

By Mari D oi
The fencing'teams rebounded

from some tough weekend losses
to sweep host Brandeis University
Tuesday night. The women
romped, 142, and the men put
an exciting cap on their season,
roaring back from a 7-2 deficit to
win, 14-13, by capturing the last
three kpIe bouts.

The bad luck that followed the
sabre squad all weekend contin-
ued into the Brandeis meaet. The
team won only two of its nine
bouts, losing three by only one

Russell Holtz 85 won all three,
of his foil bouts, and Mitchel
Messer '85 won two, as the foil
squad came out ahed by one
bout, 5-4. The wins gave Holtz a
32-4 record on the season and
Messer a 16-8 mark.

The Lp~e squad, led by Alan
Williams '85 and Rex Kochanski
.Q5, nrnyzp^ the m.3jor 1 X e-
works. The team wonl seven of its
ni-ne bouts- Williams and Ko-
chanski had three apiece, and
Dan Lord '&5 added the other
one.

EMIT was down 13-1 1 going
into the last round of 6pee bouts.
Kochlanski and Lord came
through with victories to tie the
match, leaving the Engineers'
fate solely in Williams' hanlds.
The MIT senior and his Brandeis
opponent battled, to a 4-4 tie be-
fore Williams was finally able to
come away with the individual
and team victory.

Williams finished the season
with a 27-9 mark in 6p~, and an
additional 3-0 mark from a short
stint on foil. Kochanski ended at
15-14, and Lord at an even 6-6.

rhw weemp. Al- W-m

had a relatively uninteresting
match, easily breezing through
the Judges. Ann Zabludoff '86
and Linda Ystueta '88 led the
squad, capturing all four of their
bouts. Captain Penny Axelrad
'85 and Karen Dryer '88 were
close behind with three victories

-each. 

notices
Ongoing

The Famine Continues. . but
you can help. Grassrots Interns-
tional is a Cambridge-based,
non-profit organization dedicated
to short-term emergency assis-
tance and long-term social, aned
community development in Eri-
trea and Northern-Ethiopia. We
-eed volunteers one night a week
for a five week project begaming
in February. We are located at
6778 Mass Ave at the Central
Square T Stop. Please call Hailey
at 497-9180.
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The easy win was welcome re-
lief after three weekend losses.
The team fell to the visiting Uni-
versity of North Carolina by one
touch, 9-8, Friday evening, fol-
lowed by a 9-7 loss to Duke Sat-
urday morning and another 9-8
loss, this time by four touches, to
Cornell Saturday afternoon.

The men fared little better over
the weekend, failing 18-9 to
Nortlh Carolina,.defeating Duke,
16-11, and losing to Cornell, 14-
13.

The! w no E fPmf- W tS n net
more regular-season match
Thursday against Wellesiey. Both
teams will then participate in-the
New England Championships
next weekend. The men's cham--
pionships will be here Saturday,
and the women will travel to
Rhode Island College for their
competition Sunday.

fieua coacn Eric osilee says he
plays to hold some of his seniors,
particularly former New England
champs Holtz and Messer, out of
the competition in order to give
the rest of the team some exper-
ience in post-season action.
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The Amenrica Gas Association
has a new educational Smat/loan
program for undergraduates who
have completed 2 years of under-
grade -stdy -a *- who are cn-
tering the field of Mechanical,
Chemical, Petroleum, Geological
Engineering, Physics, or Manage-
ment discipline. Selection is
based on qualifications and finan-
cii alde. Application deadline is
Apil 1, 1985. Applications we
available in the Student Financial
Aidl Office 5-119.

Once again we are accepting
nomipflons for the Jobts Auad
Award -for' U-~rgerxilae Ret
srcb In the LWfe ScImm. Eligi-
bility: Undergraduates. in Course
VII, VII A and Vll-B. For details
see Tom Lynch in -Rm S6-524,
Ext 34711. Deadlio for submis-
sions is April 19, 19S.,

- - P~DAfC IA Tka Crwan CPRIMV FFRRi ARY 15- 1RE5
0

sports
Fencing bounces back
by defeating Brandeis

HOUSE O S-O'PEN~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
COME LEARN ABOUT THE EXCITI-NG WORK HUGHES IS
PERFORMING IN ANALYSISIDESIGN UTILIZING THE
DISCIPLINES OF -

9 IMAGE PROCESSING
: -PATTERN RECOGNITION
: E & M THEORY -
* MECHANICAL ENGINEERING-
e AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

e COMMUNICATION THEORY
D -CONTROL THEORY
* DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING
o SOFTWARE DESIGN .
e COMPUTER SCIENCE
c CIRCUIT DESIGN/ANALYSIS

TECHNICAL MANAGERS AND ENGINEERS WILL BE PRESENT

`MARLAR LOUNGE
BLDG. 37 ROOM 252

MONDAY, FEBRUARY_26, 1985
5:00-7:00 PM

--- RERES E N -TS -
(EMPLOYMENT- I, ERT

FRIDAY, MAH :1 --

U.S. Citizenship Required for Employment
. Equal Opportunity Employer




